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PROSECUTIVE REPORT OF INVESTIGATION CONCERNING
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LAWRENCE JOHN LAXTON;   1�,RONNIE DENNIS  Status unknown!;

WESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH  Deceased!;
EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW  Deceased!;
STANLEY BRIAN GIEG  Deceased!;
RONALD DE-vAL.JAMEs  Deceased!;
ERNEST JONES  Deceased!;
ROBERT EDWARD KICE  Deceased!;

THOMAS DAVID KICE  Deceased!;
ANTHONY SIMON  Deceased!;

DONALD EDWARD SLY  Deceased!; A
RONALD TALLY  Deceased!: 1

 Deceased!; »

JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON  Deceased!:  
CDNGRESSWAN LEO J. RYAN � VIETIM  Deceased!; !
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. Qv"= 2 � USA, San Francisco  ATTN: AUSA DONDERO!

_ 1 � Secret Service, San Francisco

g,,,,,,;, DONALD R. HALE om�, San Francisco
Ono: 1/12/79

89"25o Iunlu Flin I: 89-4286Hull D�lee Flle In

Ngnq�ve oi Cliienn: _ -

y The purpose of this report is to furnish
an eyewitness account of the assault and assassination of
Congressman Leo J. Ryan at Jonestown, Guyana and Port Kaituma,

Guyana, South America. t1�!

This investigation wasupon receipt of information from
District Attorney&#39;s Office, San cisco, Ca 1 ornia, o

reported murder of Congressman Ryan in Guyana, South America. {2"
United States Congressman Leo J. Ryan, along with

Jackie Speier, Legislative Counsel to Ryan; James Schollaert,
Committee Staff to Ryan; Bob Flick, NBC News; Don Harris,
NBC Correspondent; Bob Brown, NBC Cameraman; Steve Sung,
NBC Soundman; Tim Reiterman, Journalist, San Francisco

Examiner; Greg Robinson, Photographer, San Francisco Examiner;
Ron Javers, Journalist, San Francisco Chronicle; Gordon Lindsey,
Freelance writer; Charles Krause, Journalist, Washington Post;
and the following concerned relatives: Timothy and Grace Stoen;
Steve Katsaris; Clara Bouquet; Howard and Beverly Oliver; Jim Cobb
Wayne Pietella; Bonnie Thielman; Anthony Katsaris; Sherwin Harris;
Nadine Houston; Micky Touchette; and Carolyn Boyd, arrived at
Georgetown, Guyana on ll/l4�l5/78. Purpose of Ryan&#39;s visit
was a Congressional inquiry into the activities of the People&#39;s
Temple  PT! and the Reverend Jim Jones at Jonestown, Guyana.
While in Georgetown, Guyana, Ryan met with U.S. Embassy officials;
Guyanese Government officials; Mark Lane, and Charles Garry,
Temple Attorneys. Ryan subsequently traveled to Jonestown,
on ll/17/78, aboard a chartered aircraft which landed at Port
Kaituma. He was accompanied by Lane, Garry, Speier, RichardDwyer, Deputy Chief of Mission, U.S. Embassy, Georgetown, u/

B-1
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Guyana; the four NBC crew members and the five journalists, listed
above; and four concerned relatives: Beverly Oliver; Anthony
Katsaris; Jim Cobb; and Carolyn Boyd. After some communication
with Jim Jones in Jonestown, the Ryan entourage was permitted
to visit Jonestown with the exception of Gordon Lindsey.  u,

On ll/17/78, Ryan spoke with Jones and
conducted interviews in performance of his Congressional
inquiry. on the following day in preparation to depart
Jonestown, some Jonestown residents expressed desires to
depart with Ryan. In the process of loading persons to return
to Port Kaituma to await transportation for Georgetown,
Congressman Ryan was assaulted with a knife by Donald Edward
Sly. Sly was subdued by Attorneys Garry and Lane and the
Ryan entourage, along with, Jonestown members desiring to
leave, prepared and departed for Port Kaituma, via truck. Larry
Layton demanded to accompany the entourage but was suspected by
other "defectors" to be a traitor and not a true "defector�.fl4]

At Port Kaituma, the Ryan entourage, with I
the following Jonestown "defectors": Brenda, Gerald, Tracy,
Dale, Edith, and Patricia Parks; Juanita, Tom, Edith, Teena, and
James Bogue; Monica Bagby; Harold Cordell; Vern Gosney; and
Chris O&#39;Neal and alleged "defector" Larry Layton, prepared
to board two airplanes, when a tractor trailer arrived at the
airstrip carrying People&#39;s Temple  PT! members who subsequently
opened fire on the Ryan entourage. {Z4} »

Witnesses at the airstrip interviewed, and
have identified: Wesley Karl Breidenbach  deceased!; Eddie
Joe Crenshaw  deceased!; Ronnie Dennis  status unknown!;
Stanley Brian Gieg  deceased!: Ronald De-Val James  deceased!;
Ernest Jones  deceased!; Robert Edward Kice  deceased!;

Thomas David Kice  deceased!; Larry John Layton  alive!: Anthony
Simon  deceased!; Ronald Tally  deceased!; Albert Ardell
Touchette  deceased!; Joseph Lafayette Wilson  deceased! asassailants. Killed during the assault by above persons were:

B-2
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Congressman Leo J. Ryan; NBC Correspondent, Don Harris;
NBC Cameraman, Bob Brown; San Francisco Examiner Photographer

Greg Robinson; and PT "defector" Patricia Parks. y!

with the assistance of Richard A5 Dwyer,
U.S. Embassy: the Guyanese soldiers and surviving persons,
the wounded and survivors were assisted and moved to safe

location and were subsequently transported to Georgetown. l!

This report contains results of all
eyewitnesses interviewed to date. Charles Krause, Washington
Post Journalist, has not made himself available for interview

n_1
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NAMES OF DEFENDANTS:

1. WESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH  Deceased!

Date of Birth: September 15, 1959

2. EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW  Deceased! H

Date of Birth: July 26, 1953

9 3. RONNIE DENNIS  Status unknown!

Date of Birth: December 20, 1961

4. STANLEY BRIAN ems  Deceased!

Date of Birth: January 20, 1959

5. RONALD DE�VAL JAMES  Deceased!

Date of Birth: November 1, 1955

6. ERNEST JONES  Deceased!

Date of Birth: September 7, 1922

7. ROBERT EDWARD KICE  Deceased!

Date of Birth: January 4, 1948

8. THOMAS DAVID RICE  Deceased!

Date of Birth: November 18, 1935

9. LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON

Date of Birth: � b7c/_
10. ANTHONY SIMON  Deceased!

Date of Birth: July 22, 1954

C-1
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NQM@S_OE7D§F§NDANTS � CONTINUED:

ll. DONALD EDWARD SLY  Deceased!

M

Date of Birth: March 3, 1936

12. RONALD TALLY  Deceased!

Date of Birth: October 15, 1945

13. ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE  Deceased!

Date of Birth: September 13, 1954

14. JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON  Deceased!

Date of Birth: June 29, 1954

c-2 I
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PROSECUTIVE _ST}_92TUS =  -�I

The Federal Bureau of Investigation  FBI!,
San Francisco, has been in constant contact with United

States Attorney&#39;s  USA! Office, San Francisco, since November
19, 1978, concerning violations of the Congressional Assassination
Statute. Assistant United States Attorney  AUSA! Robert L.
Dondero is handling this matter for the USA and is in daily

contact with the F1311�,
On November 24, 1978, AUSA Dondero

authorized complaints filed by Special Agent  SA! DONALD R.
Hale, before U.S, Magistrate Frederick J. Woelflen, U.S.
District Court for the Northern District of California,

charging: ROBERT EDWARD KICE; THOMAS DAVID KICE; JOSEPH
LAFAYETTE WILSON; ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTEF RONALD DE�VAL JAMES;

EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW; RONALD TALLY; and WESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH

with violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 351  a!  d!
Complaints and no bail warrants sealed. w

On December 8, 1978, on authorization of

AUSA Dondero, above complaints unsealed. U.S. Magistrate
Woelflen dismissed complaints and withdrew warrants in view of

the fact that FBI investigation determined all subjects deceased1�%
On December 8, 1978, Federal Grand Jury  FGJ!,

Northern District of California, San Francisco, California,
began testimony. The FGJ has continued to meet on a regular

basn-,. u_&#39;
On January 12, 1979, AUSA Dondero authorized

complaints filed by SA Hale before U.S. Magistrate Woelflen,
charging Lawrence John Layton and Ronnie Dennis with violation
of Title 18, United States Code, Section 351  a!  d!,
Congressional Assassination Statute. No bail warrants issued

January 12, 1979, and gompla_in_ts and warrantsealed. ul

D-1
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The FGJ continuing testimony and meets
at least once a week. The FGJ periodically issues subpoenaes
for witnesses and records at request of AUSA Dondero.  ||&#39;

The FBI, San Francisco, maintains daily
contact with USA&#39;s Office and furnishes current copies
at :m&Av�:Am vmmav�� 55 vQnQ:�mA �U c�� wYDh�{QF� �FF{�nU1. .l.£lL.C.�|.VJ-CW -I-¢rlLJJ. LO GD J.-C92.rCS-I-92l&#39;Z92-L J41 uu-la 11-un-Av-I-u&#39;92-v92l v¢-¢-I-92-&#39;92-
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wrrmzssss 11;]
, can identify: LAWRENCE JOHN

LAYTON; R - ; THOMAS DAVID KICE; and EDDIE JOE
CRENSHAW as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

DAVID KI ; WILSON; ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE;
RONALD DE-VAL JAMES; ERNEST JONES; and STANLEY BRIAN GIEG

as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

___ "KY, can identify: ROBERT
EDWARD KICE; THOMAS DAVID KICE; STANLEY BRIAN GIEG; JOSEPH
LAFAYETTE WILSON; and LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON as members of the

Port Kaiuma assault group.

, can identify:
THOMAS DAVID KICE; ROBERT EDWARD KICE; STANLEY BRIAN GIEG;

JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON: ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE; RONNIE JAMES;t�
ERNEST  last name unknown, probably JONES!; and LAWRENCE JOHN
LAYTON as members of the Port Kaituma assault group. &#39; 92

, can identify: LAWRENCE
t .JOHN LAYT as me er 0 he Port Kaltuma assault group.

can identify: JOSEPH
LAFAYETTE WILSON; RONNIE JAMES; THOMAS DAVID KICE; ROBERT
EDWARD RICE: ERNEST JONES; ANTHONY SIMON: LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON;
WESLEY KARL BREIDENBAQH; and ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE as members Y

of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify: LAWRENCE JOHN
LAYTON as me ort Kaituma assault group.

, can identify: ROBERT EDWARD
KICE; THOMA D KICE; JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON; RONNIE JAMES;
EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW: RONALD TALLYF WESLEY KARL BREIDENBACHF 4
STANLEY BRIAN GIEG: and LAWRENCE JOHN LAXTON as member Of the W

Port Kaituma assault group. L

E"&#39;l |
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VlI_TNESSESW  __C9fNT7INUED 92u I

THOMAS DAV ; T UCHETTE; and JOSEPH

LAFAYETTE WILSON as members of the Port Kaituma assault group

RICHARD A. DWYER can identify: LAWRENCE
JOHN LAYTON as member of Port Kaituma assault group.

JOHN LAYTON as meger of Port

LAWRENCE ; ,

BREIDENBACH; THOMAS DAVID KICE; ROBERT EDWARD KICE; and
JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON as members of the Port Kaituma

assault group.

can identify: LAWRENCE
Kaituma assault group.

can identify:

can identify: STANLEY
BRIAN GIEG; LARRY JOHN LATON; and JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON

as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify: LAWRENCE
Po &#39;JOHN LAYTON as member of the rt Kaltuma assault group.

can identify: LAWRENCE
JOHN LAYTON; RONNIE JAMES; and JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON
as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify:
F J ON; THOAAS DAVID KICE; ROBERT EDWARD

RICE; RONNIE JAMES; RONNIE DENNIS: and LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON

as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

JOSEPH LA A

, can identify:
ROBERT EDWARD KI ; THOMAS DAVID KICE; JOSEPH LAFAYETTE

WILSON: RONNIE DENNIS: RONNIE JAMES; STANLEY BRIAN GIEGF

LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON; EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW: ALBERT ARDELL

TOUCHETTE; and WESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH as members of the

Port Kaituma assault group.
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w1m§sssss;g- <:Qn;~1m;,3;92u!

E  can identify: THOMAS� l
DAVID KIC ; � ICE; RONNIE JAMES; RONNIE DENNIS;
ERNEST JONES; STANLEY BRIAN GIEG7 JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON;
and LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON as members of the Port Kaituma assaul

&#39; &#39; T

t

can identify: ALBER
L TO irs name unknown! DENNIS  probably RONNIEARDEL . .= &#39;

DENNIS!; LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON; and JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON;
as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify: LAWRENCE
JOHN WILSON; RONNIE DENNIS; THOMAS

DAVID KICE; ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE; and RONNIE JAMES as 1�
members of the Port Kaituma assault group

�, can identify: ROBERT EDWARD
KICE; THOMAS DAVID KICE: JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON? ALBERT
ARDELL TOUCHETTE; WESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH;  first name unknown!
JONES  ERNEST JONES!; LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON; RONNIE DENNIS;
and RONNIE JAMES as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

, can identify: LAWRENCE
JOHN LAYTON as member of the Port Kaituma assault group.

, can identify:
STANLEY BRIAN GIEG and LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON as members
of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify: STANLEY BRIAN
GIEG as me ort Kaituma assault group.BIO 6

The above individuals may each identify

additional subjects through photographic line-up1<L&#39;
I
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yxmgsisns - c0m&#39;INusn=92&#39;u!

- MARK LANE _a_nd CHARLES GARE! can identify W
DONALD EDWARD SLY as asisanant in Jonestown

JAMES SCHOLLAERT can identify RYAN staff,
News Media and concerned relatives on trip to Guyana

-B-4
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Ev1oBNc§=9211,
Two bullets and a lead fragment from

Congressman Leo J. Ryan being maintained by FBI Laboratory |gI

A .308 caliber, Remington Winchester,
Model 700 rifle, Serial Number 6742465, in possession
of Commissioner, Guyana Police Department, Georgetown, Guyana

.
South America,. . kw
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UNP RQE_J_UCTI92[E INVEST r§_ATIo_1g =K Q�

In view of attempt to limit this
initial report to the actual assault and murder of
Congressman Leo J. Ryan, a large volume of records,
interviews and information currently in possession ofFBI is not being included in this repor�t.92h,
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fI&#39;i.3ZEE§�.U OF lei"-I�:-" &#39;TiQ?3
&#39; S&#39;I92�GT&#39;3?¬, D. C.

Commissioner .
T� Guyana Police Department &#39; �l

Georgetown, Guyana, South America

Attention: Hr. C. A. Roberts F"&#39;"L"*�

A , Assistant Police
&#39; Commissioner L"#92"- _

5, Criminal Investigations�  92&#39;92�.R X�!. i

Unknown Subjects;
Congressman Leo J, Ryan

 Deceased! � Victim; _
Congressional Assassination Statute;
Foreign Police Cooperation

E92n%:.i!92:92tioh r.-v,92:-:#&#39;-&#39;|.92-d &#39;h_92 1

. Addresses

VH1: i&#39;cre:u:c-1

Ernnunluion v- qua�:-u-:1: &#39; �
av-mt�. _, . &#39;......--..- , .

December 2, 1978: i

Q1 Four pieces of shot from PATRICIA PARK

Q2�Q4

.- Tlh92&#39;l&#39;gr.92l- hu1&#39;ln§- -i:.92n&#39;lrn-l- PIYNA 141511 -r~r92-r¢v92.~.;.-.92.- 92- | uni.� 92a -. Ju92-nu-5 I-A-Ll92A .5�-u.92|. uni-

BUB BROWN  J59 HQ!

Q8 Bullet from DON HARRIS  J56 HQ! .

Q9*QlO Two bullets from MONICA BAGBY  J60 HQ!

Q11-Q17 Five .380 Auto cartridge cases and two.
Winchester caliber cartridge cases from
Kaituma airstrip  J54 HQ! V

92

Two bullets and a lead fragment from LEO RYAN  J58

December 22, 1

AIRMAIL

as-4226
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Kl _ . 38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver, Model 36,
&#39; Serial Number 60J953 with five cartridges,

&#39; recovered from MICHAEL CARTER  J55 HQ! -

K2 .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver, Model 36,
- Serial Number SJ4831, with five cartridges,

&#39; recovered from MICHAEL CROOKS  J62 HQ!

K3 . .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver, M-
Serial Number J298732, with one cartridge,

&#39; recovered from LARRY LAYTON  Q61 HQ} ,

Items received on December 5. l978, from_
s&#39;1°/ii S-""�-"&#39;-&#39;3 3

K4 0 I_. 38 Special Smith and Wesson, Model 10, revolver
�Serial Number C9ll747 _ *

K5 - .357 Magnum Ruger, Security Six, revolver,
Serial Number 150-1298?

H6 .22 caliber Harrington and Richardson, Model 922,
- revolver, Serial Number K8657

K7 .22 caliber Liberty Arms Corporation, Model
Liberty 21, revolver, Serial Number 48805

K8 .38 Special Smith and Wesson, Model 36, revolver,
- Serial Number 273665F;

K9_ .22 caliber Ruger automatic pistol, Serial Number

&#39; K10 .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver, Serial Number�
sazo4oz _ N F

a 1 I

&#39; K11 .380 Auto Walther, PPK/S, automatic pistol, Serial ;
Number 1381885 S

i K12 .25 Auto Colt automatic pistol, Serial Number 2l8752k

.22 caliber High Standard, Duramatic model,
automatic pistol, Serial Number 512543 ;

K13 ,

.308 Winchester caliber Remington, Model 742,
carbine, Serial Number 45316. &#39; _

K14

Page 2 0
81219043 S NM 2 -  over! 1
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K15

R16

K17

K18

K19

K20

K21

K22

K23

K24

92

K25

K26

K27

K28

K29

Page 3

- 6 aw

.308 Winchester caliber Remington, Model 700,
rifle, Serial Number 6742465

.30-06 Springfield caliber Remington, Model 742,
rifle, Serial Number 15824

.30�06 Springfield caliber Browning rifle, Serial
Number&#39;7586GM9

.308 Winchester caliber Remington, Model 788,
rifle, Serial Number 6110319, with telescope

.30-06 Springfield caliber Remington, Model 742,
rifle, Serial Number A7402065

.308 Winchester caliber Winchester, Model 88,
rifle, Serial Number 82976, with telescope

.243 Winchester caliber Huger, Model 77, rifle
Serial Number 72-24208 with telescope

.30 caliber U. S. Carbine, Ml, Serial Number
3084280

.22 caliber Ruger, Model 10-22, rifle,
Serial Number ll6-53921

.22 caliber Western Field, Model 88A�ECH, rifle,
no serial number

.22 caliber Armalite, AR�7 Explorer, rifle,
Serial Number 73270

.30�30 Winchester caliber Winchester, Model 94
Canadian Centennial, rifle, Serial Number 36519

.30-30 Winchester caliber Sears, Model 54, rifle,
Serial Number 34912 _

l2�gaugc Remington, Model 870, shotgun, Serial_
921..-.-.&#39;l>.,-,92.- rr92��l Q"7EE&#39;_-II92LLliLl.J&#39;C-J. JULJ I-IJPJ

l2�gauge Universal Arms, Auto�Wing model, shotgun
Serial Number 03447 &#39; _ &#39;

81219043 S NM  over!
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K32

K33

K34

K35
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number . . �

12�gauge J. C. Higgins, Model 60, shotgun, no
serial number

12-gauge Remington, Model 870, shotgun,
Serial Number S9455l4M

I6 _. __ u92_...I .n -p _ qq _I__-___ In _I_ --.-iz gauge xemington, model ll, snotgun, 58Ilal.N�mbBI
773398 2

l2�gauge Western Field, Model XNH-565D, shotgun,
no serial number _ 2

16-gauge Stevens, Model 94H, shotgun, Serial
Number Al7l004 . &#39;

ie

Items received on December ll, 1978, fror
from Kaituma airstri :� &#39; P

Q18-Q20

Q2l"Q22

_Q23-Q27

Q28-Q29

Two bullet jackets and a lead bullet core u

Two .30�O6 Springfield caliber cartridge cases

Five .22 caliber cartridge cases

Two wads &#39;.

Results of examinationk 14.! . _
This report supplements and confirms the preli n-

inary report furnished your office on December 12, 1978 Q]

cnanémnn n1 nnn:ic+q nF Fnnr nin�aa nF 1:28 ehnk§;tl92-5,-Lg92|92,-1; F 92-ow-wan-.p¢,-aw-I 92r� -nu-1-� r�-v92-rx--I 92.;- -||-92.p-.9292- ygeww

which have been determined to be size "F". This size of
&#39;shot is not commercially loaded into shotshells in either
the United States or Great Britain. However, size "F"
shot is available in many countries for hand or reloading

PUIPOSES &#39; - t
Page 4
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Specimen Q2 is a .38 Special or a .357 Magnum
bullet jacket which has been fired from a barrel rifled
with six grooves, right twist, such as the K5 revolver.
However, the barrel of specimen K5 was found to contain a
large quantity of foreign material and corrosion which
effected the microscopic markings used in identification.
Therefore, it was not possible to determine if Q2 had been
fired from K5. None of the other recovered weapons could
have fired Q2.  * A

Specimen Q3 was identified as having been fired
from the K15 rifleiu� o ~

Specimens Q4, Q6 and Q20 are lead cores from
jacketed bullets which do not contain any marks�of value
for identification purposes. Therefore, the origin of Q4,
Q6 and Q20 could not be determined. &#39;u&#39;

_ Specimens Q5 and Q18 are .30 caliber bullet jackets
which were fired from a barrel s! rifled with four grooves,
right twist such as the barrels in the K17 and K20 rifles.
However, due to a lack of sufficient matching microscopic
marks between Q5, Q18 and test bullets fired from K17 and
K20, it was not possible to determine if Q5 or Q18 had been
fired from K17 or K20. ],|92 ~

Specimen Q7 is a .380 Auto caliber jacketed bullet
which was fired from a barrel rifled with six grooves, right
twist. Although the barrel of the K11 pistol contains six
grooves, right twist, nothing was found to indicate that
Q7 had been fired from Kll. u92 Q

Specimens Q8 and Q19 are .30 caliber bullet jackets
which were fired from a barre1 s! rifled with six grooves,
right twist such as the barrels in the K14 and K15 rifles.
However, there are not sufficient microscopic marks of
value for identification purposes in either Q8 or Q19.
Therefore, it was not possible to determine if they had been
fired from K14 or Kl5. y92

The Q9 and Q10 bullets were identified as having
been fired from the K3 revolver. �&#39;
Page 5 � � , &#39;
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The Q11 through Q15 cartridge cases were
identified as having been fired in the same firearm;
however, they were not fired in specimen Kll.{|q,

Specimen Q16 was not fired in any of the-
recovered .308 �Winchester caliber firearms. u&#39;

Specimen Q12 was identified as having been fired
in the x15 rifle. l_4_l�

Specimen Q21 does not contain sufficient micro�
scopic marks of value for identification purposes.
Therefore, it was not possible to determine if Q21 had been
fired in K19 or K17. Specimen Q21 was not fired in Kl61q,|

Specimen Q22 does not contain sufficient micro-
scopic marks of value for identification purposes.
Therefore, it was not possible to determine if Q22 was -
fired in H17. Specimen Q22 was not fired in K16 or K19./H

- The Q23 through Q27 cartridge cases were identi-
fied as having been fired by the K23 rifle.|� I .

Specimens Q28 and Q29 are consistent with
16�gauge shot shell wads but could not be identified

furtheruiu�
92"92

I

I
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The following are traces of 31 firearms
A M _ _ 6

liaison via the State Department of 176 guns presumably found at the
People&#39;s Temple encampment at Jonestown
forwarded to ATF Tracing to trace. The following are the firearms:��!
1
II

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Cm-id-ladllll LII 92-

we 1 - - - s
Halther Automatic Pistol, PPK Model, 9mm, serial number 1381885,
licensed to Eugene B. Chaikin, Redwood Valley, Ukiah, California.
Chaikin is an attorney for the People&#39;s Temple and is reportedly
in Guyana or enroute to the United States. DOB: 12-18-32, Date
of Registration is 08-04-71.

Smith & Wesson, revolver, 2� barrel, 5 shot, .38 caliber, serial
number 273666, registered to Michael J. Prokes, Redwood Valley,
Ukiah, California. He is the ex-newsman and public relations
officer for the People&#39;s Temple and a member of the security
force. D08: 05-31-47, DEA A16613, Date of Transfer 04-03-74.

Sturm-Ruger, 10 22 carbine rifle, serial number 116-53921
registered to
��h, R-L� -I T___-£__ �� 92 h��QL~--4 £___ haUUD.   l._JdLE U1 lrdllbl�r UJ&#39;l " - l"UT&#39;Llldb|�;&#39;U TTUTI1 DUU
Chow&#39;s un hop, San Francisco. Know mple member - presumed
dead. ,

Liberty, No. 2 1 r 2 ca &#39; &#39; r 48805

re istered to$ DOB: Date of Transfer 1 - - . own
pr

that were received from the ATF

, Guyana. A list of 31 guns was

I
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, ; Browning Slide n�tlb�

1

temple member - presumed

i58o6H9| reiistered to
from "oos-utnins, -an .
alive.

57

Sears H Roebuck Model 54 .30-30 caliber ial number 273810

registered to
DOB: Date of Transfer 08-22- , OCA 0480700.

H 8 R Model 922, 9 shot revolver, .22 caliber, serial number
K8657, no state or Federal records for this period of time,
manufactured in 1950; to Crown Jewelry, Hazoola, Montana.

High Standard Automatic Pistol Model 101, .22 caliber, serial
number 512543, registered toDate of Transfer 02-27-58, DC! 40!794.
Smith & Wesson revolver, 6" barrel, .38 caliber, serial number
5820402, to Universal Hardware, Los Angeles, California on 04-02-
no records available.

Olin Winchester Signal Flare Launcher, .25 mm, serial number
029432, no model number - unable to check.

Colt Automatic Pistol, .25 caliber, serial number 318752, sold to
Montana Hardward, Butte, Montana 1922, no records.

Hinchester, Model 88 Rifle, .308 caliber, serial number 82976,

�ire�rm manufactured in l959, no disposition records kept by
"inn 1;-c-+5»

U.S. Army Carbine M-1 Model, .30 Caliber, serial number 3094280,
military weapon - military has no record of this firearm.

Remington Model 742, .30�06 caliber, serial number 15824, date of
manufacture was 1952 � no records available prior to 1957.

Western Field Model 880A,
&#39; 1 ____ .... .._.. 1.. ..

5El"&#39;i¬i| inuulbcr - Llll�blli iu
slide action rifle, .22 long rifle, no
trace firearm without serial number.

_Remington, Model 742 Carbine, .308 caliber, serial number 46316,
date of manufacture in 1955 - no records available prior to 1957.

Winchester, .30-30 caliber saddle gun, serial number 355l9, no
long gun records prior to 1968 - unable to trace.

Remington, Model ll Shotgun, .12 gauge, serial number 773398,
discontinued in 1942 - no records available.

Remington, Hingmaster, .l2 gauge shotgun, Model 870, serial numbe

S946514M,=8em4necon*advised�chis-is-nee-a�eeria+�nemeer--eeeele
to-traeee &#39;

0013 � P019 FA. co = r-lo$&#39;a-J4/64 b7@i
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24. J.C. Higgins, .12 gauge shotgun, Model 60, no serial number -
firearm manufactured by High Standard, no serial number - unable to
trace. &#39;

25. Foremost .12 gauge, Hodel 6670H, Savage Arms Company, no serial
number - no serial number, unable to trace.

26. Universal Firearms, .12 gauge shotgun, serial number D3447. Rent
to Universal Sportings in Miami - business discontinued. Records
showed acquisition but no disposition. _ � &#39;

27. Western Field, .12 gauge, pump action shotgun, serial number
XHH-5650, above is a production number indicating Noble as the
manufacturer - this is not a serial number, unable to trace.

28. Remington, .12 gauge shotgun, Model 870, serial number T0l9755M
&#39; all.-is � @ww% Q1!Reaa@@d1ut;:bcumuLaJnAaeereal-neabiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnilllllll-&#39;1 � �=&#39; F- - �� - -- - - -�� -- --L-_-= &#39;: t--Sgt�-_ ":£?&#39;_.." _ -�L &#39; -  4&#39;-bf; Ft.Orr?� 3&#39;47 � L!92l92 144 ¥¢¢¢t � $p - 4 Q! ||4J H bib�,

check with AFS/C11 Sacramento, California revealed that
has purchased t e 0 lowing

handguns. l Sturm-Ruger, .357 ca 1 er, serial number l5l20l67, Date
of Transfer 02-22-75, OCA Gl73064. 2. Smith 8 Wesson, .38 caliber,
revolver, serial number 63509, Date of Transfer 05-10-77, OCA F05l06l,
This weapon was licensed to her to carry in a concealable manner. 3.
Smith 8 Wesson, .38 caliber, serial number l3K8953, Date of Transfer
no 91 71. nra nnnionv - --Q.» ¢. _var 0-Q u I , uvr92 uvwwavn-0 I

-

On December 5, 1978, Charles R. Geary delivered three weapons to the San &#39;
Francisco Police Department indicating that the weapons were in his l
possession for a considerable time and belonged to the People�s Temple. _
The three weapons were: l. Smith 8 Wesson, .38 caliber, serial number

inf»

�ll!� ||92"|&#39;|&#39;92
rru -anus

636J9, which was registered t  2. Sturm Ruger,
Securit Six, .357 cali er ser hum er 27760, which was registered T
t . Also note: he

1  5 "I-I u-I I inn; I I c nu | || iii" &#39; I | 1 -I
15 che &#39; &#39;

92l.i&#39;Q""�, H] an Carl"-»"""° I92-3 -I92-| ""U""&#39;-33"�  &#39;1�
ck with AFS revealed no other firearms purchased by l

The third weapon was a Smith 8 Wesson, Chief S ecial,1 number JM2065, registered &#39;  1
A check with AFS revealed no ot er irearms purc asedé

0n December 8, 1978 the following trace information was received for the ,
three firearms omitted from the above list of 32 firearms: 1

29. Remington, Model 788, .308 caliber rifle, serial number 6110319,
shipped to Hestern Hoegle, Glendale, California on 03-30-72; then
shipped to Hhite Front Store Q 231, San Francisco, California on
O7-12-72. Company out of business - no records available.

92.92-l
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30. Remington Model 700, .308 caliber bolt action rifle, serial number
6742465, shipped to American Arms Co. warehouse, Massachusetts, on
07-25-74, then sold to San Francisco Gun xchan e San Fra &#39;

- -74 then sold to

. k n0 &#39; ~�rm 10-31-17. Identifie as , bs. nu, nos:
* . 3l. AR7 Explorer rifle, .22 caliber, serial number 73270, sold to &#39;
&#39;r&#39; Powderhorn, Burbank, California on 04-25-66. Out of business � no

records available.
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aboard a Pan American flight on November 14 - 1 , 19 8 �UDA
5; JACKIE SPEIER L � in &#39; I&#39; --
&#39;i Legislative Counsel to RYAN I 4"

, BOB FLICK C &#39; 7§7<1Y§.§§-t*�
.. NBC News Crew &#39; "

-� DON HARRIS

. Correspondent , &#39;

-- a BOB BROWN &#39; ~ &#39; ~*

NBC Camera Man &#39;_ &#39; _� � ;i§?l_¥ _ L
"&#39; , *&#39;-�  &#39;:

..&#39; STEVE sums &#39;_ � h§i;;14/QT
f� &#39;_ NBC Sound Man _ _ ;*f*._§&#39;"C ;

Journalist " &#39; ~
. � TIM REITERMAN - � }&#39;*I�i-:

; San Francisco Examiner ".x
cnzcc ROBINSON � �"

- Photographer "
- San Francisco Examiner 92

RONALD JAVERS
_   Journalist

_ §an Francisco Cronicle

_ GORDAN LINDSEY
&#39; �Free Lance Writer -

C L- _ i- SF 89-25O�C_;dC!
13-T&#39;8t°?�rvi�£8iF?i5&#39;~ L,  AX 89-402

57°� L

lnrcilnqiuon on

Date dictaled_  Le, _
-._.__

This doiumcnf contain! neither H:COmn|¢r92dlh0I&#39;92$ nor conclusion; qr [Hg F5: u me property of lhe FBI and ls loaned to your agencyIt ma m cor-terns ue not lo bl. unzllmulea outs Ft your pg-r-cy 1 .
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AX 89-102

CHARLES KRAUSE
_ Journalist 92

,:&#39; Washington Post �

H TIMOTHY and GRACE STOEN r
7 Concerned relatives and -

- former Peoples Temple  PT! members _ ,

92-

P �STEVE KATSARIS _ * ~_ii@= .� _
Concerned relative -=

&#39; i- = CLARA BOUGUET , o ".1
" Concerned relative &#39; - 0 f

&#39; - H�
. -- -_ g

,-HOWARD and BEVERLY OLIVER ;;-
Concerned relatives ; C � J

.-

» JIM COBB - _ M
l Concerned relative and "�

. former PT member » -_ -_ >

_ . &#39; .:__w &#39;

I l WAYNE PIETELA "l ~~~ _g L- I
1 .- .Concerned relative and - ,1 " "

- former PT member ._

� _»- - - -.
~ BONNIE THIELMAN _1J �P - �p
- Concerned relative and If&#39; ¥ , ,_ -; =,�
. former PT member _ ~, A_   � -    _ - "

the following listed > &#39;
indi argetown to Jonestown, 1
Guyana on November 17, 1978, aboard a chartered aircraft. P

., LEORYAN L &#39;  -
United States Congressman &#39; - -

H wmxtmm

_ Attorney for PT, Jonestown

JACKIE SPEIER

Assistant to RYAN
&#39; -

RICHARD nwvtn l �

United States Embassy, Georgetown ,
i

1&#39;9
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. "The four man NBC Crew listed above H�

The five journalist listed above   ..
_ An unknown individual with the Guyana H &#39; &#39;

Information Agency  officer! 1 �R �H _

he arrived in _ &#39;,
-Georget went to the United
States where ambassador. A

etentative agre ment was consolidated for
fo

ly whereby further plans were discussed.
observed a petition listing 650 names of PT

objected to the visit. The list was in the
possession of RICHARD DWYER at the United States Embassy

- in Georgetown. RYAN also visited the PT in Georgetown prior
to leaving for Jonestown where he talked to SHARON AMOS, PI�
l11Emb8I�- �recalled that RYAN mentioned he was
pleased with this meeting. Negotiations continued on until
RYAN chartered an 18 seat aircraft which departed for
Jonestown on November 17, 1978. On November 17, 1978, a
conference was again held with the interested parties and
again extensive limitations were placed on who should visit

- Jonestown. RYAN wanted to bring along the .press and&#39; relatives and the PT were hesitating on this request�,-U
I "did not travel to Jonestown but rather

stayed in eorge own where he communicated via hand radio
- from Georgetown to Jonestown during RYAN &#39;s visit.!|.|f

� &#39; - Fad no direct knowledge as to what -A
occur dre a onestown, however, understood via hand radio
that RYAN and his party talked to members of the congre-
gation f the PT on November 17, 1978, and stayed overnight. F . . ,_ . - _

. After the massacre in Jonestowmnq &#39;
assisted Guyanese authorities in identifying t ose w o were

killed.  --
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advised that RICHARD DNYER, Deputy
Chief of Sta

21, 1975,
NGERat which time the items were given to LSI

Administrative Aid to RYAN.
did not examine the contents 0 t e riefcase, however,
recalled that DWYER mentioned to him that he thought the &#39;

1 fcase had been broken into sometime while in Guyana.
was not aware as to why DWYER considered that

e rie case had been entered. u&#39; - . .

GARRY, Attorneys representing PT arrived in Georgetown,
Guyana, on November 16, 1978. �recalled that
RYAN had sent a telegram to JIM JONES, leader of the PT,
requesting that they be allowed to visit Jonestown sometime

_ remarked that  LANE and cnmts J

during the Fall of 1978 and LANE telephonically contacted _
RYAN and stated that the visit would be allowed based on the
following conditions: That there be no press, that the
delegation be balanced and only if LANE was present during
the visit.  g _ � A        _&#39;   _,  ;
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unable to identify any individuals involved
in the shoo g dent at the airstrip near Jonestown,
Guyana, on November 18, l978.[�| __ _ _

&#39; She said RYAN began formulating plans to visit
Jonestown in early summer, 1978, following West Coast
media coverage of defection from People&#39;s Temple of DEBBIE
LEYTON BLAKEY in Nay, 1978. RYAN interviewed BLAKEY about
conditions in Jonestown in August, 1978 and subsequently was
contacted by other relatives of Temple members in Jonestown.
Liaison was established by RYAN�s office with RICHARD MC COY,
U.S. State Department, Washington, D.C., concerning a trip
to Guyana to visit Jonestown. On November 1, 1978 a telegram
was sent to Jonestown by RYAN, formally announcing his intention
to visit the c0mmunity.LH} ,�__ __, H.5,,n @-A &#39;. ._
&#39;  &#39; to 1e RYM spoke

�with AL a  of Berlieley, C  who had been
to Jonestown to obtain the names of any defectors that could
be interviewed.  h92 4 � " - &#39;. , " A

The MILLS stated that TII-I CARTER, a Temple defector,
was in San Francisco two to three days prior to RYA1~I�s planned
departure for Jonestown and had inquired of the MILLS as to RYAN
flight schedule. The MILLS stated that although CARTER was an
alleged defector, his San Francisco aparianent  virtually
ba e of food or other indication of permanent residence."
bit was also curious because upon arrival at
Jonestown, TIM CARTER was there. -. .

7 &#39;/ _   stated R¥A192�£&#39;s office receivedA _,BiCL�lI1O92.1$ ca a egedly iriom Pan American Airlines a rev day? /
_ lnvestig;l|¢_mgn_11/20"_22/

{W4
This

_. Balti__raore*,W1garyland i Fa�, BA_89-173 i if

* Datl dictned_ _  a ,_ _,,,_,__

conulm neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FB1. l�ztg Dropgrly at mg F5: gng I5 lggngd go your l&#39;]*I"lCY,
ll Md its contents are not to ac uislrlbucn o.mice your agency
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prior to departure. A female said she was making final
arrangements for the flight, including V.I.P. treatment for
RYAN, and to firm up the schedule and itineraryikf _

accompaxd
to Guyana on November 1
of the group stayed in
KATSARIS, JIM COBB and

RYAN

1978, and auajcu until

with the Congressman.

__ - _._ ____ _ ,&#39; Wn November 18, 1.9/8 a truck containing
16 d f 1 ft Jonestown for the

a total of 16

I. 1 D10 -.--.--{H--T-92.-.
Ff, J.7fU , ClLJ..LVJ-_i.l5

Georgetown except
CAROLYN BOYD, who

went to Jonestown

concerned parents
party and press representatives

at Georgetown. all
BEVERLY OLIVER, STEVE
s tayed in Jones town 1&#39;,
on Friday, November 17,

Saturday, November 18, 1978, taking about
20 declarations from Jonestown residents who desired to leave

I 92

28 people, inc u ing e actors, e
airstrip 8 miles away. The driver was STANLEY GINNS of
Concord, California, who also had driven them from the airstrip
to Jonestown the previous day. Among the defectors on the
truck was LARRY LEYTON, brother of DEBBIE BLAKEY, mentioned
above la� ���"��

The trip to the airfield took more than an hour due
to poor road conditions. Y &#39; P &#39; a
large and a small craft.
placing defector families in the large airplane, an sing e
defectors in the smaller craft. It was obvious all presentcould not leave on 171"? two planes, and that a return trip
would be necessary

� LEYTON insisted on leaving on the first plane to
take off. all defectors were checked for weapons before
boarding. LEYTON, wearing a poncho, entered the smaller
plane prior to search and was challenged. LEYTON pulled a
pistol and began firing inside the plane, before gun wrestled
from him by DALE PARKS. LEYTON then fled the area. I ,

A few minutes later a tractor with flatbed on
rear arrived at the airstrip with about ten men, both white
and Negro. The truck began circlin
the truck fired upon those not Yet
SPEIER, RYAN and NBC newsman DON HA
behind the plane wheel. Both RYAN
gunfire and killed. SPEIER played
bullets in the right forearm and ri

U.
lasted a few minutes L�

g the planes as the men on
on board the two planes.
RRIS attempted to hide
and HARRIS were hit by
dead but was struck by
ght thigh. The attack

23
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stayed near the c

a few others went to aplanes fo ass
nearby disco bar to await help�-L�

e She said there was no indication of any violence
or a conspiracy to kill RYAN prior to their leaving for
Jonestown. It was her opinion the incident at the airstrip was
a spur-of-the-moment plan initiated after several defectors
had come forth seeking RYAN&#39;s assistance in leaving the c0mmunef�l.

U she resided at
&#39;1 57¢
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Richard A. Dwyer, Deputy Chief of Mission  DC!-1! of the
American Embassy at Georgetown, Guyana, was contacted on ll/23/78,
for details concerning the killing of Congressman Leo Ryan at
Port Kaituma, Guyana, on 11/1B/78. DCM Dw-yer was the control officer
for the visit of Congressman Ryan to Guyana, and was wounded at

Port Kaituma. DCM_§¬§�g advised Pi was preparing an official reportI
-_J --Q--1.1 a--1.005 Q I!lI92092 -aqua-:�l--&#39;l|-.1,� Ignu WUULU �EKG G  QVQMULC a92

On ll/30/&#39;78, DCM Dwyer made available the attached copy ofhis official report of the shooting of Congressman Ryan. &#39;l
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_&#39;i &#39; An individual, who identified himself as Q
57¢  was contacted as he departed Delta Flight at

1_ 92

1
_ I1

a

;?&#39;

3&#39;
5

i
92

I

J-pi

ifhE_SEn Francisco International Airport. This flight had
been diverted to Western Airlines Gate Number 67 for disem-

barcation ar  was advised of the identities -
of the intervi wing gen s an _ an investigator
for the San Francisco District Attorney&#39;s Office, who was
present during the interview. It is noted that-has"

nhad extensive co tact � in the past regarding the
People&#39;s Temple

iiuainted wiih
s mother, at that time,

Temple, whose leader was
-A. 4.1.... 1.4.-H-. 4.1-.-.4-. �l92-¬--
Clb 92-11¢ LpJ.lllE L-LLGLL 111.23

s

never!-_:.uu J.LI"i JOi92iE:>.

mother became affilia ch, it was not the &#39;
� custom for members of the Church to give offerin or turn

over goods and possessions other than the trad�
of the plate. This was in Indianapolis
California, there was no fer

__identified his mother as
as far as he knows, she is sti

or in the jungle outside of Jonestown./u
Q

the Churc._ &#39; FL-� h moved 1;; California,
JONES brought t ou Valley, which is in the

&#39; northern part of California; this occurred in 1963. The reason,
C +11.-it JONES moved 1;� E Church to the west Coast was�  " "&#39;- &#39;--&#39;�- - -"- -44- �"----&#39;

Valley there
in in th

due to harassment and the fact that in Redwood

existed a cave which the E

was re uctant to come to

have to sacrifice his many years of service
however, after tremendous pressure placed upon him

and journeyed to California with
ame to Redwood Valley two or

on his

. San Francisco International _C é; -
ini�vi�mé ,,,,_7ll/21,/78 9, r 1_&#39;_t�. _Ca1ifo1&#39;:n_ia Ell; # ITS? Q_9_-_25_DW &#39; �

and

: vg,::__ Dole dictated ���~1  r

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it it UN: PIOPOIU OT 15¢ Fm Ind is 1°5"°d t°
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three months after his family had come, and the reason that
he came was due to letters he was receiving from his family
saying that it was a paradise in that it was multiracial and _
there existed nothing but an atmosphere of love and kindness
and equality . u

after his arrival, he was treated
with such cordia ity and kindness that he began to fall in
love with the Church and its principles. He stated that the
philosophy of the Church at that time as he could determine
was one of sharing and welfare for all with equality in all

things.�n V
he stayed with the Church and in

1968 JON S e an a new e of reachin from the ul it whichB_ 9 _YP� P 9 P E
was comprised of denunciation of other churches wherein JONES

was throwing Bibles on the floor, spitting on the American
flag and denouncing generally the United States. JONES com-
pared the United States to Hitler&#39;s Germany and stated that
what happened to the Jews in Germany was c tainly going tohappen to the blacks in the United States1?i7

. first JONES did not take
offerings in e urc , but that circa 1968, 1969, JONES
stated that other churches were taking money from their members
and that it was time for the membership to begin donating.
JONES gave a figure of 25 percent as being representative of
other churches and stated that it was a voluntary contribution.
In 1969, JONES again changed the policy and it became mandatory
to give 25 percent of everything ou had in order to stay inthe Church as an active member.

5|. In the early seventie circa 1971,
thi
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r
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Qstated that JONES stated, on many occasions, that
e en s justif the means to any activity. Even though hewas  he made a concerted effort

at staying GLL of committees and out of Church organizations
in the general politics of the Church. F it was
at this time that he noted that specific me ers of the staff
surrounding JONES seemed to be privileged, and that it was
not required for them to go to meetings on occasion. This
seemed unfair? inasmuch as everyone else was required
to be at all mee ings in order to be in good standing. _
also noted that when many families were suffering from severe
poverty in that they could not afford to send lunches to school
with their children, JONES� children would always appear with
lunches com rised of excellent food and more than anybody else.�e this time he began to become disenchanted withthe C urch. �q -

even though inequalities existed,
no one ever issen e cause JONES had stated from the pulpit
on numerous occasions, as late as 1969, that anyone who left
the Iemple would be killed or if you disclosed information
regarding the People&#39;s Temple you would be killed. It is noted
that the the word killed was specifically used. QzV

Any activities that were conducted by any members of
the People&#39;s Temple were conducted with total emphasis on the
fact that anything that was done by the members was done for
the betterment of the Church. In this regard
people were instructed not to go to college unless they intended
to stay with the group afterwards, because to go to college and
break away from the Church was to rob the people of the money
that they expended for your college./4y/ _

it was his desire to go to

school to San Francisco to attend

school at University of California at San Francisco.

F he "ran himself ragged� trying to serve the People&#39;s
emp e as a janitor at night and go to college in the day,/gy

circa 1968, JONES made the members
of the Churcn write tnings on paper of an incriminating nature

to the member himself. These statements could range fromefaal

, 52
1-.�
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�B

statements such as, "I&#39;m a violent revolutionary," or, �I&#39;m
a homosexual," or statements which would threaten the life

of the then President, President NIXON.
each different group of people, that is men and women, would
sign different statements incriminating themselves based upon
what their position was. These statements were then given to
JONES which JONES would then use as leverage, hould the
individuals attempt to defect from the

_ to disassociate
The first time that he attempted to do

1973. -o San Francisco

Church jg
himself with the Church.
this was in January of
where he stayed in his

uni GNU made it a rractice to carry a .38 revolver for hisprotection.   he was indeed fearful for his
life, as it was a nown act among the Church members that
anyone who defected would be killed eventua1ly./�/

JONES had

with him,
good that

of months later.

discuss

p p ems i e

them no to want to be associated with the

�iii

the ensuing months, even after
not to have further conversations

to him and stated that it

Church and that it was a bad

for his brothers and sisters. Based upon this and the
that his mother l;2?,with him, he rejoined the Church a

was not

example

persuasion
couple

in

t 3 im and

h an lon er

his eers that there were robl w&#39;th th Church which caused

t &#39; &#39; : i E .

/

tent not to return. They
were leaving the area in three separate vehicles and upon their

, . 1-. �

, TOM RICE , o had a house on 1 1, .. 1....
O&#39;927EI&#39;.|.0C�u92lIT.I;-3 tut:

they severed communication lines to the house so that thisindividual could not call the rest of the Church staff a??%?/
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then leftadvise them of the departure. These individuals
the area d &#39; oan proceeded north into the states
Washington, and on into the Canadian territo

f

was a leader in

in December of 1973, he roceeded
visited his fatheri
his father is an ex�member.

l in San Francisco

stated that intermittently between this time, in orde! !o e!funds to go to school, he worked
This was during the summer of 197 . the end of his employ-
ment in the summer of 1974, he proceeded to San Francisco and
obtained an apartment located at �/mf
 ,  &#39; 92 &#39;;

it was at this time that he began to
calls

the Youth

to San

haras

upon these
trying to protect his family.
this time when he began associ viduals his
head began to clear regarding his association with the Churchjly

participating with it, recalled occasions when JONES would
talk about m " &#39; �dass suicide. He recalled JONES talked about mess
suicide the first time that he can remember in 1971. JONES

it was at

while he was around the Church and

.54 53
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told the Church that due to harassment, if the Church was
unable to reach the Promis

would become incumbent
and this would include

of anybody who opposed

ed Land or

on the Church

JONES. JONES

this principle and no one
0 osed because the people were too fearfu o issent.JONES made great efforts to befriend l.oca
governmen an oli &#39; d� �d

its objectives that it
members to kill themselves

asked for a demonstration

he under-. p ce in ivi uals. __i_

stood that the intercom system that is current! in use by theUkiah Police Department was funded by JONES.
from the pulpit JONES would denounce government and police an
frequently said that the FBI  Federal Bureau of Investigation!
and CIA  Central Intelligence Agency! were fascist pigsu�wy

San Fr

expose

Q IUNNNIUNNNIIllNNIINUl���u�n�u�|l!!!�!Nu�|&#39;|at
co, a aw suit against JO order to

him. �he position that if they were going to
kill him, then regardless of what his actions were he would be
killed; so it was his intention to expose JONES as best he could
before anything of that nature were to occur

questions

to him?/�y
was asked various specif&#39;

ponses which will follow.J�
was asked if he had any specific knowledge of acquisition,

&#39; &#39; &#39; ns eopl �s
1lCEnSlDi| ii ihipment of any weapo

he really knows
Ehan he knew Ehat they had guns.
having had guns, in addi
possessor of weapons.
that the Temple had

by P e Temple members.
weapons other

TOM RICE as

also was a

on many occasions b&#39; JONES
tare� Co e en itself.

stated that he believes the guns that were shipped to CEYEHE
were shipped in the containers which went to Guyana from the
People&#39;s Temple in San Francisco. �M-l Rifles
were purchased by KICE and RICK STAHL. These guns were purchased
at the San Francisco Gun Exchange on Third Street, San Francisco,
California. he currently has one of the M�l
Rif � les at h  He stated he would
make that rifle available at a later date.
they had a varied amount and varied inventory o_ ri_ies an_ that
there was no one consistent weapon available,/Q�/
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"asked if he had any specific knowledge of
firearms training received by ?eople�s Temple members including
specific dates, places, and trainers. �the
rumor at the time was that members were trying to et access
to the Ukiah Police Department gun vaults. ton one
occasion he proceeded to JIM RANDOLPH�s place in Willits,
California where BOB KICE and a few others were shooting M�ls.

d an opportunity to fire the weapon but
stated that e i not go with individuals handling guns again
as he did not like this type of activity. � the

&#39; &#39; oceeded &#39;
11101 t at

asked if he had any direct knowledge of
threats t public officials or current or former
People&#39;s Temple members as a result of persons attempting to
expose the People&#39;s Temple; infiltrate the People&#39;s Temple or
inducing a member to leave the People&#39;s Temple. _�-

-threats that defectors were going to get killed were
frequently made and it was the understanding of everyone in
the Church that this, in fact, was what was going to occur.
P no one could ex ose the Church without havinga t reat on his life.  he was not familiar with
any overt acts; however, ers ending of the membership of
the Church was a concrete situation. Z�

&#39; &#39; _ asked if he was

J

cacheing of
was familiar

no idea

did

weapons or monies by JONES
that JONES would hide money

as to where.
indeed hide weapons an money. t was a rumor
in the Church that JONES had money away in Swiss b ks,
but that he was not familiar how much or in what banks. &
stated that the money that JONES transported to Guyana was taken
into Jonestown, glued to the bodies of members so as to avoid
:ar9292r rW11=4-nvnc v--v-r92192&#39;I Q1-nu: &#39;
I�llz 92dhluJ Iv92-Illll-I rid-92-ILJJ-E|~l92lniI G 92 �I r

_asked if he had any
discussions or copies of a contingency plan
by Reverend JONES as a-means of retaliation

weapon
ONES

knowledge of

reportedly espoused
against any pe sons

F1»;
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_.. .. - . _. . . ._ .. .______ i
attempting to arrest or capture Reverend JONES. _

JONES on man occasio s t t d th t �f h t- , y n,sae ai ewaspu in
p Jail that the memb re not to stand still. The Planning92 Commission,  was responsible for actions

to be taken y the group in securing the release of JONES.
Y Beyond the Planning Commission there was the inner core.

This group had specific instructions as to what actions they
should take.

It was the i�  the Planning Commission woui! !arget
T the responsible interfering individual who was responsible for
92 incarceration and in some fashion place a threat to that indi-
H vidual which would secure JONES� release. uy

H asked if he had any knowledge oi a conspiracy
or discu sion members of a specific federal official as ai target-. # no specific allegations were made towards

92 any speci ic individual except to coerce individuals who were
i responsible for interference in the Church or the incarceration
92 of JONES .  p P &#39; _ - A

asked if he had any specific knowledge
regarding i men or angels who were the inner core of the elite
Planning Commission members who were utilized as body guards

92 and reported hitmen by JONES.  individuals who
met this criteria were CHRIS LEWIS, w o is now dead; JACK BEAM,

SR., who � is purported to be in Guyana and who is a
&#39; , known hitman for JONES; L-OB KIQE; BONNIE BECK; SA_I*1D¥ BB-_A.DSl-1AW

Q  INGRAM!: GUY YOUNG; DON SLY; ANDREW SILVER; TOM ADAMS: TERRY
� BUFORD; JEAN BROWN: JUNE CRYM; and LEONA CO_LLIER. u 

�asked if he had any knowledge of specific
People&#39;s Temp e members being utilized to compromise public

� officials for furtherance &#39;

asked to discuss his recent

� trip to he had become aware of the
92_. fact that Congressman was planning to make a trip from

 ~/
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New York City to Jonestown to investigate the People&#39;s Temple
n J s own and allegations that various members were

d . .
i one t

were denied the right to leave the
his mother, whom he identified

onestown

an

on Monday, November 13, 1978, at
p.m., left San Francisco, California,

and took a ght to New York, New York, where he met
Congressman RYAN. While in New York,-he told Congressman »
RYAN that it was his intention to travel to Jonestown because

he was concerned for the safety and welfare of his family
members there.   Congressman RYAN told him
that he had no o jections t his accompanying their group to
the compound in J0nest0wn.IE"

approxima

x .

On November 14, 1978, he, along with the entourage -

of Congressman LEO RYAN, arrived in Georgetown, Guyana. _
stated that he stayed at the Pegasus Hotel./"I

ones

in the plane: At approxi»mately 4:00 p.m. they arrived at Port Kaituma, whic
air ort located outside of the Jonestown compound.

B. the pilot radioed to determine if they could lan a
the airport and were advised that it was too muddy; however,
the pilot flew down and observed that the airport was safe to
land and, therefore, landed at Port Kaituma. Upon disembarking,
various Jonestown people were observed in the immediate vicinity
and appeared to be hostile. One person was carrying a shotgun
at that time. So at that time, the only individuals who disem-
barked were Congressman LEO RYAN, along with Attorneys GARRY and
LAYNE. Also allowed to disembark was Congressional Aid JACKIE
SPIEIR | - &#39;

as
:"���_
"&#39;��s:&#39;
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At approximately 6:00 p.m., a yellow pickup truck
came back and took everyone into the compound with the I
exception of a free lance reporter named GORDON LINDSAY./u

h 1; is
one-half mg Erom the airport to

approximately three and
the entrance to Jonestown

p
-ared

and an additional three miles to the

at the

compound
appeared to be putting on a show for the people who were
visiting. The whole act appeared to be a facade to show that -
all the individuals in the compound were extremely happy, free,
well�ied, and all had adequate housing. T-"&#39;--"� that
night none of the visitors were allowed  ound;
however, Congressman RYAN and his aide SPIEIR did, in fact, stay
at the compound. other individualsstayed the night at M:|.!e & !on|s !:|.sco in gort Kaituma  -
H   the following day he saw his family,
and they appeare to be all malnourished and were residing in a
small hut which is approximately fifteen feet by fifteenfeet.
There were five people living in this hut, an
JONES had promised to build his mother a large house; however,
evidently failed to do so. �, most of the

he got the feeling as they were walking around the ompound,t at he and the other individuals should not be there. Ii,
at one point he observed an unknown

iemale blankly staring at a wall in some type or stuporfg!

� it appeared that all the people
at the Jonestown compound were putting on a show for NBC and
refuted the statements of dissentershe tol em that if his family were.happy Ea afoul! lea�! !!em
there. u

Q, he got ready to leave in a dumP

truck on aaturday, Novemper 17, 1978, at approximately 2:00 p.m.
The truck was to take the visitors back to Port Kaitu:na,4 /

�Y3?
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including various defectors who wanted to leave the compound.
At that time, _ he heard that someone had
tried to stab Congressman RYAN and that Attorneys GARRY and
LAYNE subdued the assailant. At that time, everyone got onto
the dump truck, including one of the close followers and
alleged hitman of Reverend JIM JONES, LARRY LAYTON. LAYTON
evidently told the individuals that he wanted to leave the
compound, stating that it was a hell hole. At that time,ALE PARKS and JERRY PARKS, who were defectors !rom
PDe compound, said that it was bad, that LAYTON was a plant and
should not be trusted. � at hearing this he
told BOB FLICK and TIM REITTERMAN, who are with the news media,
to watch LAYTON. �he was very uneasy and things
began to drag. When they got to the gate to the compound, he
observed JOE WILSON standing by the gate and as the truck
arrived WILSON asked everyone to spread out so he could see who
was in the truck. � he was in a hurry to get to
the airstrip and he was afraid something was going to happen.
He advised that at various times he bumped up against LAXTON to
determine if LAYTOH had a gun: however, he did not believe
LAXTON had one at that time. PARKS stated that he had heard

that LAYTON had asked JONES if there was anything he could do
and JONES put him on the truck.

|

4,  , when they got to the airstrip at
Port Kaituma, wante to be put on the first plane to
leave and was adamant about his desire to leave firstqf�q

, when they first got to the air�
strip, there was on y a small plane which could only carry five
passengers. Various individuals of the entourage got on the
small plane. The larger plane was now coming in for a landing
and was iive minutes late. lt landed on the strip and parked
with one engine running. At this time,�he .
then-observed that a tractor pulling a trailer with People&#39;s
Temple individuals on the trailer had pulled onto the edge of
the clearing at the far end of the runway. qat this
point he told Congressman LEO RYAN to hurry up, as e felt
fearful that something was about to happen. At this point,
Congressman RYAN was searching the individuals getting onto the
plane and his aid was taking a list of names for boarding

T /14!
.. .   P

so,
. .  J
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Q the individuals whom he knew
personally an as being on the trailer are as

fo1lows:Rf/ -
BOB RICE [ .

. TOM RICE

- JOE WILSON

ALBERT TOUCHETTE   91/
A RON JAMES _ .

EDDY cnsnsrmw &#39;

WESLEY  Last Name Unknown!

RON TALLY  Phonetic!

whi1e the tractor and trailer were
a distanc -ay rom e airplane, he was able to identify
certain individuals as being hitmen for the People&#39;s Temple.
Because of this he urged RYAN to hurry operations to depart
the airfield. q at this time he noticed that
local Guyanese natives were eing pushed back into the brush

by People&#39;s Temple representatives. After seeing this, he tried
to warn everyone he felt were in immediate danger.
he then attem ted to help people get on the plane, gg! a! this
time baa noticed that cars ROBERTSON was on the far
side of the plane near the wheel. _he came
around the tail of the aircraft to assist GREG ROBERTSON. The

engines of the aircraft were drowning out all other noise on the
airfield. he turned around and then observed

;I�I�

that the tractor an! !rai!er had approached to approximately
thirty feet from the aircraft and at that time he heard the
first shooting. He i &#39;a � observed that Congressman RYAN
fell to the ground.  pe0ple were just
hitting the dirt all over the airfield. DON HARRIS then fell

at approximately the same time as Congressman RYAN. q
that he saw some of the guns that the individuals on the trai er

� hwere carryin and t ought that someone was aiming at him. At
this time, he then observed another individual
fall down and at this point he sprinted for the jungle which was
approximately fifty yards away from the aircraft. Upon arriving
at the edge of the clearing, he looked back and observed that
TOM KICE shot DON HARRIS in the head at point blank range with
what appeared to be a shotgun. He stated that he observed

. 7 ,  "A7
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TOM KICE, BOB RICE, JOE WILSON, and ALBERT TOUCHETTE shooting
the victims in the head at point blank range. At
this point, �he dove into the jungle and ran
for approximately two hours into the dense jungle and swamp.
He then climbed a tree where he stayed until approximately
9:30 a.m. the next day, when he went back to the airport.
Upon arriving at the airport, he observed what he hoped to be
Guyanese soldiers checking the bodies lying on the airstrip.
At that point, he decided that he would take the chance that
the individuals he observed were indeed Guyanese soldiers and
not followers of the People&#39;s Temple, as he was totally exhausted
and demoralized from the ordeal. These individuals were deter-

mined to be Guyanese sol iers and he was afforded protectivecustody at that time  &#39;

67¢�

I At this point, the interview *was terminated.
He advised that he could be contacted at te ep one number

[5 7C - for additional interview.
..*~-_. _ &#39; gq92__ .c_1~|____&#39;___ J__,__-.&#39;_.l__&#39;_._ ____. _.1_1___&#39;___.J J--.-_&#39;.__

l�e IOLLDWLHQ C1¬bCIJ.P�ClDH W65 DUCBLIIBQ GU-.I.J.lI.g

the interview:  Q, __ _ _ - _ L

Name:
Date of Birth:
Race:
Sex:

Nationality:
Place of Birth:
Residence:

Height:

Weight:
School:
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, and was advised that the
U Federal Bureau of Investioa  FBI! would desire to
, interview her regarding any knowledge that she might possess

concerning the assassination of Co e &#39;- ngr ssman LEO J. REAL on

Saturday, Novemb r 18 1978 at Port Kaituma Airport, Guyana,1 South America.   she was present at
"i the time Congre man was i e -and that she would
i &#39; most willingly furnish information regarding this matter at
my this �t�iTn&#39;e.  . - " . &#39; . . __ __  _ Q

! .
-- on, SR., an

, , was a personal friend of Congressman
I RYAN. , ROBERT, JR., had been a member of

- the Peoples Temp e group from approximately 1969 until his
* death on October 5, 1976. ROBERT, JR.&#39;s mangled body was

found during the early morning hours of October 5, 1976,
9 lying on the railroad tqicharoad bed in San Francisco,

� _ California. His death was listed as a train accident, however,
a?R � �!IIII!FIIII!!IIIIIIIIII!I!IIlII!III!!|||||!!l|||�ll!!||!|�m 3

ave een t e victim o ou p ay y mem ers o_ .e eoples
,6 -- Temple group. On October 2, 1976, he had telephoned his
I second wife, JOYCE SHAW, advising her that he was leaving

the Peoples Temple grouP. �had become a member
of the group, which at that ime ca ed itself "Peoples
Temple, Disciples of Christ�, in approximately 1969 when
the group was located on a farm in Redwood Valley, California
During the period 1969 up until the time of his death, ROBERT._ had very litt1e %;9tact with his family while he was a member
of this group

Investigation on  , ll ,�_ca��mp� springs�  File e   _
sp =~".&#39; 1, ,r

1 7&#39; 1.1/24/was�Edi; Z ____ : 1 �
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- ROBERT HOUSTON, JR., his first wife, PHYLLIS
HOUSTON, nee TUTTLE, and their two daughters, PATRICIA
and JUDY HOUSTON, had all been involved with the Peoples

. Temple group. PHYLLIS and the two girls had continued
their affiliation with the movement after the death of
RDBERT, JR. The girls had bee &#39; &#39;
settlement for the past 14 mont
at this time would be 14 and 15

HOUSTON family was quite concer

_ in the Jonestown
92 .

n residing
.;> hs. These girls, whose ages
* , were the reason that the
55 ned about their welfare. I

the San Francisco

cause she

inquiring
Jonestown,

uld

-o

au-
The girls� mother, PHYLLIS, was allegedly in
area during the week of November 5, 1978, be

_ge, telephonically contacted ROBERT HOUSTON, SR.
if he and Mrs. HOUSTON would desire to go to

gr Guyana with her in December, 1978 so that they co see
e, the two girls. gMr. HOUSTON declined due to illness and
"R told PHYLLIS that he would not be up to making the trip.

._ b In rec � �V the tri �to Guyana
B 7 Q he concerne re -a ives

group e cm a 1 ornia an em to New York where they
._~e . Q E! met with Congressman RYAN, JACKIE SPBIERS, his aide, and

&#39;Q.i a man named JIM {LSST NAME UNKNOWN!. They thereafter flew
" to Georgetown, Guyana via Port of Spain.,l¢/. _ _

The following concerned relatives were traveling
with the RYAN party:  "I V� I. ._ _ __  , �g

- TIM

the

and GRACE STOEN, former members of

Peoples Temple group - . _ .

QLAIR BOUQUEKET  Phonetic! L

, &#39; mrcssy TOUCHBTT, former member g -, &#39; v
I g  ~   u/ -2 Mr. and Mrs. HOWARD OLIVER &#39;_   &#39;" .

 Mrs. OLIVER was a former member! � &#39;

f,:__,f _ STEVEN and ANTHONY KATSIYRIS
iii -  Daughter MARIA, age 23 or 24, was resident�

_ at Jonestown settlement!

BONNIE BURMAN, former member who
reportedly had lived with JONES &#39;

It is also believed that MARIA KATSARIS was livin
with JONES.

64  {
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� Upon arrival at Georgetown, RON JAVERS, a reporter
for the San Francisco Chronicle traveling with the group,
was refused entry into the country and had to spend the
night at the airport. RYAN intervened with the Guyanese
authorities and JAVBRS was admitted the following morning.
Reservations, which they allegedly had at a local hotel,
were not honored and the explanation given was that_there
was a convention. Congressman RYAN stayed in the U. S.
Ambassador&#39;s residence and the remainder found other

accomodations. Congressman RYAN and a man from the embassy,
DON ELLIS, were negotiating with JAMES JONES, the leader of
the Peoples&#39;Temple group in Jonestown, to obtain entry into
the Jonestoun compound. On Friday morning, the group was
told that they would be allowed to visit the compound. JONES
had approved a representative number to meet with him at the
Jonestown complex. Included in this group were ANTHONY A
KATSARIS; Congressman RYAN; JACKIE SPEIERS; a Guyanese
information minister: CAROL BOYD; TIM REITERMAN, a reporter
for the San Francisco Examiner; BEVERLY OLIVER, a concerned
relative; DON HARRIS, an NBC reporter; ROBERT BROWN, an NBC
cameraman; GREG ROBINSON, a photographer for the San Francisco
Examiner; RICHARD DWYER, Deputy Chief of Mission, U. S.
Embassy: and STEVE SUNG, NBC soundman. This group traveled
from Georgetown via a charter airplane  Air Guyana!, arriving
at Port Kaituma Airport during the late afternoon of November

17,191$. g, / . g   _. .- .
&#39; At approximately 6:00 p.m. on November 17, 1978, a

dump truck arrived and took the group approximately four miles
_ » from Port Kaituma to the entrance to the Jonestown com Ound

_  were then 1;! en to a !arge pavi!i on type
structure where Congressman RYAN addressed the group and thanked
them for allowing the delegation to come to Jonestown. They
then had dinner and were entertained by a "talent" show.
congressman RYAN made a speech after the talentshow and
then the group was told that they would have to leave ./V

CHARLES KRAUSE, a reporter for the Washington Post
Congressman RYAN and JACKIE SPEIERS stayed overnight at
the temple and the remainder of the party returned to PortKaituma and stayed at "Mike&#39;s Disco", a local nightclub.!/
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the group was

next morning, Saturday, the lSth of wove
picked up at approximately 9:30 a.m. in

the same dump truck and driven to the Jonestown compound.
They were more or less on their own to mingle with relatives
and talk to others as they wished. PHYLLIS HOUSTON, the
mother of PATRICIQ and JUDY HOU TON, howeve it a
point to remain with the girls f1Q/

&#39; &#39; Mrs. HOUSTON did allow the girls to hear a tape
by their grandiather, ROBERT HOUSTON, SR. This
personal in nature and endeavored to encourageprepared

tape was
the girls to return to the United States. The girls
responded to the tape by indicating h -
enjoying their stay in Jones

be re

ow much they were
irls� mes

tape_recorded

A - After visiting at the Jonestown compound for

several hours on November 18, 1978,� was informed
by JACKIE SPEIERS that some of the ones an people wanted
to leave with the RYAN delegation. They were passing notes
stating their desires to members of the delegation. DON
HARRIS, NBC news reporter, was one of the persons who had
received a note from one of the people who wanted to escape.

_ those who made their
desires kn6w�&#39;E6_UORES were given their passports and
$5,000 in Guyanese currency. As the delegation was preparing
to depart Jonestcwn for Port Kaituma Airport, additional
Jonestown residents tried to get on, but there was not
enough room. Congressman RYAN then decided to remain with
the group that was left behind until they could be transported
to the airport. The truck pulled out and there was some
commotion back in the group where Congressman RYAN was
located. DON HARRIS left the truck and went back to see

what the commotion was all about. Someone had tried to

kill RYAN at the compound with a knife. The two lawyers
MARK LANE and CHARLES GARY, took the knife away from the
assailant and it was decided at this time that Congressman
RYAN should leave with the first group. The first group

&#39; r 11!

I
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included an individual identified as LARRY LAYTON. Some
of the departing Jonestown residents expressed apprehension
about LAYTOH�s presence inasmuch as he was an avowed temple
member. He was reportedly very close to JONES and was
considered one of his trusted inner circle. when the

group arrived at the airport, everyone got off the truck
and all the baggage was removed from the truck. At this
time, Congressman RYAN met with the news media and explained
the commotion that took place inside the compound. A
short time thereafter, a small plane-arrived for the group.
LARRY LAYTON made a concerted effort to get on this plane._
JACKIE SPEIERS advised him that he was not one of the first

individuals indicating a desire to leave Jonestown and
accordingly, he would have to wait for the next plane. LAYTON
then went to Congressman RYAN and apparently convinced him
that he  LAYTON! would be the best source of information

regarding the Jonestown group and accordingly, he should be
allowed to leave immediately. Congressman RYAN then
instructed that LAYTON be allowed to leave on the first plane.
LAYTON was thereafter observed shaking hands with a group of
spectators who had arrived at the airport, prior to boarding
the plane. Because of fear of LAYTON&#39;s true intentions,
he had previously been searched prior to his shaking hands
with spectators. At that time, no weapon was noted to be
in the possession of LAYTQN.  _ ._ . _ , . _ A

Prior to the first lane de artin a second andax er em
At this time, some o e cop es Temp e electors

sai hat members from the temple who were at the airport -
had guns and were going to kill them. LARRY LAYTON said
the d to ge h - &#39;" - &#39; -y ha t t e plane off the ground immediately. At

SOTHGO318

tending in the doorway were shot by
on a tractor and flatbed v&#39;i h . d t, »n c appeero to be circling the

plane. After the tractor left, they
saw AhTHONY KATSARIS, who was still alive, u wno ac een
shot in the chest. They carried JACKIE SPBIERS, who had
multiple gunshot wounds, away from the plane. They know that.

/Iv
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the tires were shot out and the plane received numerous
hits in the engine and compartment area. The next thing
she remembers is running into the jungle and thereafter,
observing the five seater plane taking off with
and some crew members from the larger plane. /�y

the pilots

" d There were three or four Guyanese Army personnel
located at the airport, camped out in a tent by

told them what to do relative to hiding out and
persennel provided three stretchers. While the
rendering first aid to JACKIE SPEIERS and STEVE
LARRY LAYTON approached the group and he was to
by the others. LAYTON attempted to talk to the
they were fearful of him. Some of the group ac
being involved in the shooting. At this point,
direction of Guyanese people, the group decided
the injured members of RYAN&#39;s group in the tent
Guyanese Army personnel and the remainder would
into Guyanese homes in Port Raituma. Mr. DTYER
of the members from RYAN&#39;s group remained with

Air Force plane which they were guarding. The Guyanese

I . I V - -

- When hel arrived on the morning of November 19¢&#39;>7C&#39; jinformed of this by I-�r. DWYER or someo
__ _�é-7i! een at the airport. They thereafter went to the Port Kaituma

~ Airport, boarded a Guyanese military aircraft and were flown
to Georgetown. On the Z;I3 date, she departed
Guyana on a United States medivac aircraft, whi
her and several of the of the gro
Air Force Base, Maryland. �

expressed great fear about
les

68

a Guyanese

the military
were

SUNG,
ld to leave

group, but
cused him of

at the -

to leave

with the

be taken

and one

the injured.

, 1978,-
ne who had

Georgetown,
ch brought
up to Andrews

reprisals from the

bat 4.1301"!t- .

hlth various members of the
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_ e Peoples Temple group, indications were that in the event
_ something happened to the group, they would t &#39;e retaliatory

actions against those persons responsible.

she was id E221:
number

arents 7

nunger

� DC-�~11 LIU DUI!

_ _ ey, California". This
1. organization is headed by a"JEANNE MILLS and her husband,D� 12g§;I.�%_:Z:grO§eop ];=&#39;n&#39;ho have esoapeci" from the Peoples Temple
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ona1,.ocedures on the

_&#39; who went to Juyana in 1977 f
" tie stated tha

.- Guyana in July,
Z? return, she and her
,§_ inquiries to JONES� wife

_ 0&#39; I
_i

�T indicated that

orewanted to leave an

- wanted. However,

car.

192?, she began to make inquiries concerning

indicated

8 .

or mvssr,1oA&#39; N

I Dole of han:crlption

was

=5 and which is located at 1859 Gery Boulevard, San Francisco,! an.

; California. She has known JONES since she I
the

part of 0 Also in July,

r a �two week t

they did not

being concerned, made _
, whose nickname is }.iARCY. _�/

-.0 4_92
11 tney

that
alone

d with their attorney
as t

for their return but this was to no avail. I!rllne ticket was purchased a.n¬ sent to Guyana

hlcrrltwld on. __
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lyana, they continually sent letters to
-They did not receive any acknowledgements to

until ri ht befo the 1 It I J tg re y e or ones own

Guyana, during this recent tri . In these lettez-s_stated how much they loved and
when the time was right they wou re urn u not yet."

Hmentioned at this point that they had made a
r n to uyana in the fall of 1977, and after waiting nine

days without seeing they returned to the United
States./

ing their attemp
little, if any, cooperation

Guyanese Government. They were instructed to send airplane
tickets to Guyana which they did but till did not

return. /Q, ._ n _ . &#39;
By this time a group of Concerned Relatives had

tonned and was madeup of former members of the People&#39;s
Temple who still had relatives within the JONES group. A
few weeks ago, the group made arrangements to travel to
Guyana with Congressman LEO RYAN, who was going there to
investigate me conditions at th¢pJonestown camp. Some of
the people that went to Guyana included Congressman RYAN,
his secretary, JACKIE, Mr. STEVE KATSARIS, his son ANTHONY
KATSARIS, JAHES COBB, a fonmer member from San Francisco,
an NBC TV news members, several newspaper reporters including
TIM REITTERMAN, CHARLES GARRY and MARK LANE, both attorneys
for JIM JONES. u

noted that on Monday, November 13,
1978, the group e San Francisco en route to Georgetown,
Guyana. They arrived at Georgetown on Tuesday, November 14,
1978, and subsequently those chosen to go to the Jonestown
camp flew from Georgetown to Jonestown on Friday,
November 17, 1978. The group that went from Georgetown to
Jonestown, Guyana, numbered possibly fifteen or sixteen -
people. They arrived by aircraft at the small airfield
located near Jonestown at a place called Port Kaituma,

� further advised that from the time-
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On the way to Port Kaituma airstrip from George-
town, the..group seemed very jovial and no one had -
unusual or

z-strip at
uma, would not -permit the group

into the camp until his attorneys, CHARLES GARRY and

I-LARK LAWE; arrived.�
S when the gr up initially arrived at the airstrip,

which included Congressman RYAN and his assistant, nothing
seemed to be unusual according t  She saw no
armed individuals and everyone, inc u ng eir group and
some of the members from the People�s Temple, seemed to be
in a rather jovial mood. Later on that Friday evening at
approximately between five and six p.m., a truck from the
People&#39;s Temple picked them up at the airstrip and proceeded
to the camp which might have been approximately three to
tour miles away; when they arrived at the camp, there were
a lot of people singing, dancing, mostly youngsters which
numbered approximately nine hundred to a thousand, including
adults. She noted that everyone was

hands with

wan o . She asked them if they could go
for a walk and talk and   said yes
however they could not go to far from the camp. She talkedwith Qand she asked them why they had not written in
such ime. She told them that she had written

several times and asked if they had received the letters
They stated t &#39; tters from various friends butnot i�rom h  During the conversation pPen-med that he had been told that she orwas working

e Central Intelligence Agency and therefore he had to stop
communicating with her since he was informed that she and

the rest of the non-Temple members were out to kill all of

them.{ul _ _ - -

&#39;63

92&#39;9292
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W110!!!-BCEEI. During the enurte evening spent at the

unusual. _ -
camp eve?§Fhing seemed alright and nothing appeared to be

~1
- Later that Friday evening, approximately midnight,
everyone except Congressman RYAN, CHARLES GARRY and
MARK LANE; had to leave the camp. The rest of the group was
transported by truck back to a guest house in Port Kaituma
as they were not allowed ~ *"" at the camp over night.

In regards to the camp,� the camp
was very nice considering that t was oca e in the

middle of a jungle. ~7 &#39;

The following day, Saturday, November 18, 1978,
JIM JONES sent a truck back to Port Kaituma to pick up

those group members returned the night before. Thetruck picked the rest of the group up and
they arrived at the camp at approximately nine a.m. At
that time she noticed that some of the children were

watching a children&#39;s show on television. The group was
served breakfast and they stayed at the camp for approxi-
mately two to two and a half hours. &#39;l R

At about eleven thirty or twelve o&#39;clock, JONES

said that everyone had to leave so everyone got onto the
truck except for_Congressman RYAN. They waited for him
prior to leaving and while they were waiting they heard
that Congressman RYAN had been attacked by one of the members
of the Temple, however, he was not injured. One man from
the NBC TV news team stated that they would all leave
together and no one would be left behind. Thereaiter,
everyone got on the truck,-even those who wanted to defect

from JONES� group and go back to the United States, who
were at time livin in the Jonestown camp.

ireceived a new mm
o£�TempIe members pri6T�TU�EET*leaving which stated �Keep
your damn mouth shut." She noted that one oi the Temple

members handed the note �prior to the group leaving
B70 on thermck-114&#39; ,_ __   . J
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She noted that approximately thirty people were on
the truck ; including sixteen people who wanted to return to
the United States and members oi� the Cent-erned Relatives

along with two or three of JONES� followers. Among the
0 le o he truck were DALE PARKS and his family. "described PARKS as a San Francisco associate

In nis er of the Temple. She described him as a man in his
late thirties, five feet four inches tall with black, greying
hair and who had two scars on his face which looked like
burn marks which she had not noticed there before. She also

wanted to reiterate that accompanying [the people on thewere three oi JGNES� iollowers. &#39;fI 7 _
advised _t at it was

approximat y one p.m. on aturday, November 18, 1978, when
the entire group arrived at the Port Kaituma airstrip after

having left the Jonestown camp. The airplane had not
arrived at the airstrip at this point and Congressman RYAN�S
secretary, JACKIE, was making a list of names of those
people to hoard the plane. when the planes arrived,
DALE PARKS, as mentioned above, insisted that everyone get
on the plane right away. He was very nervous and upset and
heunispered to several of the Concerned Relatives Group that
LARRY LAYTON, who had said that he wanted to leave and go
bahk to the United States was possibly high on drugs and
PARKS did not believe that LAYTON trul wanted to go. PARKS
insisted that LAYTOII be searched. hlescribed
LAYTON as avhite male in his early twenties, about five feet
tall, one hundred twenty-five pounds, blondish hair which
was curly and shoulder length. LAYTON was wearing an army
poncho with a white summer shirt and pants. At this point,
while waiting in line to board the plane, DALE PARKS insisted
for everyone to hurry up and "move it." He kept telling
everyone to search LAYTON because "he will get on the plane
and blow of us up." When he said this, one of the members
of the Concerned Relatives Group, JIM COBB, went over and
slightly gyatted LAYTON down but apparently did not find
Qyt-hing. ,_ ll,� _ .

1 the meantime some oi
JONES� fo owers num er ng a out four u s as b t hg &#39; es as s ecould recall, arrived in a tractor. bid notknow when they arrived or if, in Ifac , they followed the� u!

J54 _
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truck from the camp all the way to the airstrip. She &#39;
recognized one of the followers to be RONNIE JAMES, who
was sitting on the tractor. She described JAMES as being a

negro male, approximately twenty-two years old, six feet
tall, one hundred eighty-five pounds, slender build, black
huge Afro, whic� was braided and wearing a shirt and short
pants. She recognized JAMES as being a member of the
San Francisco Church. She also noted that he lived on

and his mother,�
res es on re in the western

between She noted that

the dietary section

in San Francisco.  _
did not know exactly where his father,"

she believes that his residence is

the Breezeview section of San Francisco. When

aw RONNIE JAMES, she shook his hand and stated

seen him at the camp. To her, he appeared to . -

be nervous and in a hurry. She also noticed JOE WILSON,
whom she recognized and who also got off of the tractor.
Of thezhdividuals she saw in the tractor most she believed

have relatives in San Francisco. They had all been Church

members.  escribed JOE WILSON as follows:
Negro, ma , . ate twenties, five feet seven inches,

weighing one hundred forty to one hundred fifty pounds,
hair, black; eyes, brown. He was wearing jeans and a&#39;dirty
shirt.  - A

J-I1

lifter _b-mded
bullets hit both sides of

saw

asted

, was

nto th

approximately five to ten minutes. After the shooting stopped
all able bodied persons from the plane got off and tried to
help the wounded that were lying on the ground in and
around the vicinity of the airplane. She saw Congressman
RYAN and several of the news a m 1 i dp per en y n un erneath theplane, all of them appeared to be dead.  1
not know who did the shooting. She also no e i a y this
;..__. ._i.&#39; ._ ._.�~L:�._._T,=�_

:75
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time the tractor and true}: were gene. LARRY LAYTON, whom

she does know, a.nd she learned that
DALE PARKS took t e gun rem LAYTOI and was going to shoot
him but discovered the weapon to be empty. When some
Guyanese officials did arrive, PARKS told them that
"This is one of the son-of»a bitches that did the shooting.

Please hold him. Put him in jail. I took his gun." The
Guyanese Government officials took LAYTON into custody.
She pointed mt at this point that all of the people involved,
both the attackers and members of the visiting group, were

Americ2ms.~  _
Soon some Guyanese villagers in the area were

�visible but they offered no help to the wounded people.
The did not want to become involved. Later, exact time
hdid not recall, some Guyanese militiamen came
and did help the wounded. She, along with the other survivors,
stayed near the airport all night, many of whom hid in the
bushes so as not to be ambushed again. They all felt like
the attackers would come back to kill the remainder of the -

survivors.  � . .

The next morning, which was Sunday, November 19,
1978, Guyanese army troops in uniform, came in and guarded
the survivors where they were staying. Some of the Guyanese
people advised that they had never witnessed anything like
the incident ever. Most commented they felt like something
was wrong within the Jonestown camp and stayed away from
that camp and did not mix with them except for business�!

was subseiuentli
Q , a &#39;92- 0" ,

asked if she could

recall onestown camp that she
talked to and she furnished the names of GEORGIA  last name
unknown!, TONY  last name unknown!, DONNA  last name unknown!
PONCIIO  last name unknown!, YVONNE WILSON, Mr. FERRIS,
Hr. EDWARDS, JANE P-IUCIHEJAN, AVA COBB, and MARIA KATSARIS. p92-|

O

She concluded by furnishing a bit of information
concerning why JONES established the Jonestown camp. Shefow

92 I

I O

.&#39; �L?
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recalled that JONES established the camp because Guyana is
a blabk runned socialist country with no violence. JONES

with the od orswas quoted as-saying that people can sleep
�bed goodopen and there are no drugs. He descri

place for he and his followers to live.
described JONES as a very egotistical pe his
own little world with him on the throne. He wanted the men
and boys totork and the women to have babies. He didn�t &#39;
want people to come in and see how people were treated nor
did he want people to leave. If people did not do what he

wanted them to do, he would discipline them very sevorelyrw
l furnished her description and also that

of , which is as follows: kw

Race:

Sex: 7

- _ Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:-

Height:
Weight
Hair:

&#39; Eyes:

&#39; Social security

account number:

Race:

. Sex:

Date of Birth:

Place of Birth:

Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
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Oat! of lransuIplion

O

4 A " �¢ontacted
L/ at John F rt  JFKIA!

subsequent to his arrii aboard Pan American Airlines
fli ht numb r 228 &#39; d f &#39; &#39;I &#39; i e .   advise o the identity

, of a pecial Agent {SA} of the Federal
�r Bureau of Investigation  FBI! and the identity Gf

_ it -as an agent of the United States Secret Service  USSS!
_ It was explained _by Agent:_that

� the FBI and the USSS were conducting a joint interview
as a result of the murder of Congressman LEO RYAN in

Guyana on November 18, 1978   &#39;92 . Q A I _ ._

from Guyana on this date, he and the other returnees

]92 , WEIE �CQLQ CD311 CHE!� 92&#39;-"ULlJ.U DE LEPLESEIICEU U] till GELULILEY
u on their arrival at JFKIA whom he identified as

 a<ph<>net1¢>. she desired
A to contact the attorney or speak to a fel ow returnee

. whom he identified as DALE PARKS before makinq any statement

� to the interviewing agents.  e was
willing to cooperate with the ver , t however

� A desired to contact either PARKS the attorney prior _
to furnishing any information.

I

A a A i siiiadvi
1 would be honored and asked

� would have any objection to
A - descriptive data concerning himself,
_, -he did not have objection and descr ve ata was A

- 92 - obtained which is hereafter set forth at the end of this

.. &#39;-     /y
__ -J_:;!: I

i

_ 12/21/78 Queens, New York A BQ 39-495
lnvesligatlononc H _-- _____, c- at, __, j ,__ _p||¢; _, &#39;_

_,*__Dlt¢ dictated __ _ ____ _ W _

Tllll document carnal-1: mulner lcccmmcndatlons nor conclusions of tr. &#39;10- :1 i5 [hg pfgggrty or mg |&#39;-3| ;_-,5 5; |O;n¢g to your ;5gm;y;
ll and In contents me not to be dinribmcd ouuuae your gggngy

4
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- Subsequent to obtaining the descriptive
-  D data, DALE PARKS met and in the resence

5? of the interviewing ag a vised
_ . Ln lDI92DI!l&#39;!92 lanai la&#39;;§I"III§C5t&#39;5f� I-HQ nni-nr l-- an awIIZ  .ll.CIL|l 92lJ-§92-vLl-33¢!-I 92.-SIC .Il- II-bib 92JL I-IIC ml-IIBCL

e ; - with the attorney and , ii he desired,
�&#39; should offer his coo Efn e interviewing agents.p ~ ion to th

__ �at this point, that he consented to be
5,%§ interviewed and furnished the following information:{Qj
*2�-1_, -l

._ � with the Peoples Tem le  PT! church in late 1977 through
, whom he knew when he was residing

_92 in Ukiah,*  HE stated that the PARKS famil
was involvedin the PT church for several years. b

1 Hf L DALE PARKS, had been in the

;Qj it c urc r severa years prior and that he had left
v 1; the church some time in the middle part of 197?. He

92 advised that DALE PARKS was persuaded by MARCELINE JONES,
� wife of PT church leader JIM JONES, to rejoin the church

i in late 1917. It was at this point
that he decided to join the church __

P and in the beginning of 1978, he made his firstzvisit
- P t th PT head uarters in San Francisco, California.

U  n one such visit, which he described
� as a recruiting effort, a black male he named as HUGH

FGRSTSON made a presentation to a group of approximately
100 to 200 otential new members and described the churchprogram.  fter two to three more visits

1 to the San rancis urch, he diiided to iii� iii ihurch
E movement when
� were leaving for the P! segtiemeng id Honestown, Euyana.7�7

in early 1978, he furnished
_, to the church approximately $450, which he stated was his

L- ~   /�/
_.<__-5

§»e
.r_"_�_._ �"�-.__ ___

_____�h.�_� . 1

79
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ill Internal Revenue Service refund for the-year and in
turn was provided transportation to Jonestown, Guyana

. by the church. &#39;u�

rrived in Guiana in a
"� - ed that upon his arriva

for approximately one week at
g 1

c . _ a church facility in Georgetown. Approximately one &#39;
_ , week later, he and other members
is I departed Georgetown for Jonestown aboard the church vesselii-Y the �Cudjole". ]Q y Q
-D1�:-�

"{~_~ H .  he Cudjole crew consisted
- of the ca ain, TIM SWE NEY, DAVID SOLOMON, and DON SLY.

_ Aboard the "Cudjole" wer :0 Russian nationals who
" iwere husband and wife. he

male was a corresponden a ency
f Tass. The two Russians stayed in Jonestown for a �riod
t a1. a

t .

of two or three days after their initial v
_a¢ &#39; said that he was housed in cotta Jonestown

and was immediately a signed to t the
Jonestown facility. l;3

l   rtly after his arrival
in Jonestown, e no ice t.e esence of individuals

D who were armed with shotguns and rifles walking around
i[_ the Jonestown camp. It was initially explaine<_
@ that these individuals were the Jonestown security force
92 who were guarding the members from outside invaders. �

advised that JIM JONES continually told the Jonestown
T residents that the security force was needed to protect
�A &#39; JQNES and the PT followers from mercenaries employed by

i L-" the Central Intelligence Agency and the FBI.�g! .
5 I &#39;
K 1

;~~�; O

80
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two members of the
security force were T S, white male and adopted
son of JIM JONES, and CALVIN DOUGLAS, black male.

the members of the security force
seem 0 ave certain privileges not afforded other
members of the Jonestown camp, explaining that they
were not forced to do any menial labor and existed
nrimarilv to discipline other Jonestown members.

the security force administered
beatings to ot er Jonestown members for such infractions
as not working or expressing displeasure with the unfavorable

at Jonestown. theliving conditionsterm "angels" had no significant meaning  -
Jonestown was a structured

environment wherein most of the church members were forced

to do hard physical labor and a few select individuals
close to JIM JONES lived rather well and were excused

+ from the hard h sical labor forced upon the other members~  e following individuals as being
I c ose to JIM NES and whom he considered to be JONES�

privileged few:  R!
TERRY BUFORD

MIKE PROKES l
? i TIM CARTER   -
t e u;
, srsvsn JONES �

JIM JONES, JR. H 1

TIM JONES 1

PAULA ADAMS -4

E51
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y DEBBIE TOUCHETTE r "av
snnaon AMOS SJ 7 &#39;

92

e had heard from other
individuals at Jones own that a few of the female

members of JONES� advisory staff who included SHARON
AMOS, PAULA ADAMS, and DEBBTE TOUCHET had compromised
local Guyanese government officials. He said that he had
heard that the above individuals had granted sexual
favors to these government officials and that they in

turn were indebted to JONES.
it was also alleged that various members 0 e US
Embassy in Guyana were also under JONES� control and
the allegation was that they too had been compromised
tgy the use of sexual favors or financial gain. _

JIM JONES a onW t e of his frequent talYs
o e e ire Jonestown community once advised them

that if any member of the Jonestown camp attempted
to escape and leave the country, that an official
from the US Embass in Guyana would immediately notifyJones.  Jm JONES would often
brag about t e influence that he had and that one _
of the officials whom JONES was in good standing with,
was Lieutenant Governor ol MALLEE  phonetic! of Qalifornia.{@%,
&#39; 1 _from the day he arrived

in Jonestown, the livin conditions were terrible. He9 .
said that he lived with 14 other people in a wood building,
approximately 12 feet by 20 feet, barracks style. He
Said that the food fed to the Jonestown community was
extremely bad and consisted primarily of rice and gravy
at each meal. He said that the only exception to the adverse
11n92nn �mnA1¥1mne �nmn akmnk mknn FHA nnmn mAn1R Hanan
Jnl.92"J-Ila 92I92Jll92JL|-L92Il-ID 92-vQJll¢ �ll-792nIH|>92n Wucu 92-I-I: 92-ellllly YI&#39;92J92l-LLI lI92I92J§¢

vistors.   JIM JONES put on a propaganda
effort and t at e living conditions, being shorter work

� /T4!

i s2 »,
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hours and better food would last for the duration

of the visitor&#39;s stay. �throughout
his stay in Jonestown,   Jonestown
security force was a governing factor in his desire
to keep his feelings to himself. u7 7 >

in September of 1978,
Jonestown was v1s1 e icials from the Soviet

Embassy in Guyana. He stated that one of these visitors
was a Sovlet Physiciam �JIM JONES�
at this time, was talking about moving everybody in
the PT church to the Soviet U &#39;nion.
was of he opinion that JONES had no intention 0 o

so. �I F
with respect to the weapons seen at Jonestown

_he advised he saw only shotguns, rifles,
and cross bows. He said that it was his belief that

the weapons were stored in the cottage where JIM

JONES, JR. resided. af
Concerning any contingency plans made by

JONES in the event that the PT church was attacked,
related that meetin egs h ld by JONES known as "white nig
consisting of the entire Jonestown community were held.
JONES would advise his followers that should a government
invasion of the PT church take place, mass suicide would

be the response of the community. /U/ f

h a �white night"
was calle y JIM ng the period that Congressman

&#39; I
LEO RYAN s party was in Guyana in November of 1978. At
this "white night", RYAN advised the Jonestown assembly
that Jonestown was in imminent danger of being invaded
and at the meeting had a number of Jonestown indi �d lV1 ua s

and the security fo on constan alert for these

outside invaders.  he only other

83
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�white night" that he attended during the duration
of his Jonestown stay occurred in May of 1978, when
a former Jonestown member, DEBBIE BLAKELY, defected
from the church. At this "white night", JONES
denounced BLAKELY and accused the FBI and the US_Government
as being responsible for her defection and transportation

out of Guyana. the following information
concerning the events 0 Novem er 18, 1978 and the
shooting at the Port Kaituma airstrip where Congressman
RYAN and others were killed or wounded:/Es}

SPIER  phonetic!, that they wanted to leave Jonestown.

SPIER made arrangements i
to leave and they departed onestown or e uma
airstrip in a dump truck driven by ED CRENCHAW. _
advised that one LARRY LAYTO- h d &#39; &#39;

as defectors

W a accompanied them .

and that almost all of the Jonestown party
warned SPIER and the other individuals traveling to
Port Kaituma that LAYTON was a close associate of

JIM JONES and should not be trusted.

n ai uma

ere all of the PARKS family, the BOGUE family, VERNON

Y gen 1. .
an un ccessful attempt to persuade members of his
family at Jonestown to leave the PT church movement./H�

when the defectors and the RYAN party arrived
at the Port Kaituma airstrip, they began to board one
of two aircraft. One of the aircraft was a small

lane that c &#39; d &#39;p arrie six passengers, the other a larger
aircraft which was owned by the Guyanese Government.
During this period, LARRY LAYTON kept insistin tha
wanted to board one of the aircraft first.

I�!
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started to board the larger
aircraft and when he got seated, he observed that
the Jonestown dump truck and the trailer pulled by
a tractor which had brought them to Port Kaituma
had re�appeared and were heading towards the aircraft./�fl

n the trailer, he saw
the following individua s:0¢} -

- JOE wrnsou /
1

_TOM KICE A &#39;

.h IVA
_KICE

NY JAMES

RONNY DENNIS

BOB

RON , 7 _ A

_
He stated that he saw the above individuals

pick up rifles and begin to fire at the RYAN party and
de s s �fector . tated that PAT PARI92S-

ea woun an was killed instantly.
ed that PAT PARKS was shot in the head and

stated that "her brains were blown all over the plane
and himself." He stated that the other passengers in
the Plane lied down on the floor and when the opportunity
presented itself, they departed the plane and ran into
the jungle where they stayed for approximately three days. �3/
_&#39;   it was his opinion &#39;
that the o owing surv ving members of the PT
church are capable of carrying out any contingency
plan of JONES if in fact one does exist to include the
assassination of public officials o chu h d F +P Ff� Q Q!� I92I&#39;=@ .�I71. 92IPl-I I-92I-ll ¬92|oI-¢92|IL92I¥TI�/
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TERRiF BUFORD T
swavrin JONES

TIM JONES

JOHN JONES S

JOHN cons .
JIMMY JONES; JR. �

CALVIN DOUGLAS
&#39; . .

EUGENE SMITH &#39; &#39;

&#39; Concernini EUGENE iiiri-Ii _
he an e ct er returnees had heard that SMITH alleqedlv

had the responsibility of killing himself and the &#39; �
other returnees and therefore did not want SMITH &#39;

returning aboard flight 228 with them.  pg

When asked specifically about the ori inal
source of the allegations concerning SI-1I&#39;I�H,k
advised that he could not furnish any further information,
but that the word was that SMITH was given the responsibility
of killing himself and other church defectors.{k}

e following information
concerning o er c urch members or individuals affiliated

with the PT church:92�h/

_ security force
&#39; TIM JONES - A leader of the Jonestown

f�92.-
I-4!� __ --92
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JIMMY JONES, JR.-

ED CRENSHAW -

JOHNNY JONES �

&#39;MARK CORDELL -

JIM MAC ELVANE �

BILLY OLIVER �

STEVEN JONES _ �

TIM TUPPER JONES �

LEE INGRAM �

_&#39; _ _ _g_ r____ H *;;*4Ti&#39; 7 S ewnw -1* ***"**r*r" *r*"&#39;""� &#39;-

. ., 0

Member of the Jonestown
security force.

Driver of the dump truck
that took RYAN.party and
Jonestown defectors to

the Port Kaituma airstrip.

A close confident of the
late Rev. JIM JONES.

Worked as a kitchen helpe
in Jonestown and a member

of the basketball team.

Black male, head of PT
security in the US.

Black male, member of the
security force.

Son of the late Rev. JIM JON}

picked members of the Jonestc
basketball team and according

mmore dangerous
an 1S ate father. Currer

being held by Guyanese offi :
in Georgetown, Guyana.

Member of the Jonestown
security force.

Black male, Jonestown baskett
coach, close confident of
JIM JONES, did a lot of
speaking at meetings to
assembled Jonestown members.
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SANDRA BRADSHAW ~

�w��

CLAIRE JANARO �

. RICHARD JANARO -

� CHUCK BEIKMAN �

? 1.175/-&#39;

s
1; 92

£_¢

an.-

570 CALVIN DOUGLAS � Black male, member of
Jonestown security force.

, MIKE PROKES _ 4 - male, described�
&#39;*&#39; R as a public re ations

man or JIM JONES.

TIM CARTER � White male,

� CARTER returned I
to the US from Jonestown

investigating the activiti
AF nnn�QrnnR wn1u#§n@c AF5!!-. 92-92.Jl.l92nCJ-llC&#39;92-A LC-LC?-I;-LV92_.¢ LIL

Jonestown members two months

prior to the mass suicide
in Jonestown. &#39; l

White female, close adviser
to JIM JONES.

White female. This individu

may have come down to George
looking for any surviving
family members after the
mass suicide.

Crew member aboard the
PT church vessel "Albatros"

located in Barbados.

White male, reside� " ��&#39;

same cottage with�
described as not too smart.

BEIKMAN sold the possessions
of Jonestown members that

were confiscated upon their

arrival. The profits realiz
by BEIKMAN were turned over
to the PT church movement.
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I .

i

�L

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE �

MIKE TOUCHETTE �

-STANLEY CLAYTON

ODELL RHODES �

TIM CARTER �

JIM COBB �

!

. _ 6 /sq -
u". �.- J

. K�

92-

Crew member on the &#39;

&#39;Albatros�.

Operated bulldozer at
Jonestown.

Worked in the Jonestown

kitchen, lived in cottage
number 45. .

Black male, present at llJonestown during the massK
suicides, escaped, current y
in Georgetown, Guyana. I
Described as public relations
man for JIM JONES, operated
the radio facility.

Former PT church member who

defected approximately five
years ago, member of the RYAI
party who unsuccessfully
attempted
members of

Jonestown. Present at

Port Kaituma airstrip at tim
of shooting, escaped with
other defectors.

W W -
NE was present in Jonestown

on at least two occasions whe

he stayed for more than a day
or two as a guest of JONES st

April of 19-rs. _
nP t e first visit that

e new about concerning LANE
was one where the food and

living conditions got better
L, during LANE&#39;s stay. However,

89

&#39;3

to persuade remaini:
his family to leave
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. An examination of personal papers found?
Qprior o his interview, noted the following nam &#39;. n a dresses.92l| i I

English Department _
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
919-942-7683 a

1 919-933-5401 �481!

Iiaimj� Q
The following descriptive data_�was obtained through observation and interview:

0"

er V151 o NE to

Jonestown, the food and
living conditions did not

he ascer a1
at LANE was introduced �i

to JIM JONES by LANE&#39;s if .&#39;
former publisher, DONALD
FREID. It is the impressio

that LANE knew
9!!a ou e suicide drills

and was close to JONES�

attorney, CHARLES GARRY.

� �V J

n of

,3�, . --_ - -wi
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Name

Race

Sex ,
Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Height

Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Residence Address

Telephone
Occupation
Employment
Education

Marital Status
Relatives

Social Security
Account Number

Passport Number

Arrests
Destination Point

uent to the completion of the above
was photographed and fingerprintedby personnel of the FBI at JFKIA.k-1�!

. . . . V- - __ _ _ ._..-492_._.

K &#39;. f ¢� ID
&#39; 92

-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

_ Dita 01 trlmuimion 1 2 I 2 B / 7 8

O �oontacte&#39;d at John F. Kennedv
International Iirport  JFKIA!, Queens, New York  NY . She

* was advised of the identity of Special Agent  SA!
�of the Fed Bur f Investigation  FB an

pec a Agent f the United States SecretService, h was aiso preseni.  s
follows: {a£3

WES
I

a member. _-
O and told to go dvised,

dnever wen attendedi only a few meetings o Francisco.  Z{j
, *she arrived in Jonestown July 13,
i 1978. when s e, irst arrived in Georgetown, she stayed
i PT Headquarters for approximately two weeks.92  1e headquarters in Georgetown was very confining

__-e was no- permitted to go outside without permission.6%II
e followin individual r�  1 &#39; g � &#39; s wee located

l at the headquar e n eorgetown: l4/

» SANDY COBB JONES - House Supervisor and Radio
Operator, believed dead

TIM CARTER - Radio Operator

DEBBIE TOUCHETTE - Radio Operator
PAULA ADAMS - Public Relations

after approximately two weeks inGeorgetown, sge and 29 other individuals were taken by boat
to Jonestown= ?Q

Q"
SHARON AMOS - Radio Operato-believed her to

92 be most i person�at&#39;head§* j
_ - quarters. elieved AMOS killed

herself and her children

,___m,_W__n* 12/girls J Queens, New, York W 1 PM 151,89-j�9§,,,

.7  �ll! �icuteno ___  __ __ _ _._.- _.___ __ _ _

�hm Ibcurntnt cenulns nzllher ncommonaniom nor to�cluliom or the CPL-J: n the property of the FBI mu ls IDIPWU lo ¥°92-"&#39; &#39;9&#39;"!
&#39;1 0"�: Hi  &#39;.Ol&#39;92I¢IIll Ill urn In up n|n-|h--I-- -- I -- - - &#39; �
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At Jonestown,

J

they were taken to the Pavilion,
where by Reverend  Bev.! JONES, who welcomed

. they would not go back
he dea1t with if thovthem

to the
wanted
to her

mainly of se

and another girl.jg!

JONES told them

United States  US! and would -- ____- "_-" -- _"e,
to go back.  v. JONES seemed strange
and afraid of peop e ge ng too close to him. @,

she lived in Dorn&#39;»:hich was composed
er women, with the exception of her

hen she  iinvedl the people
in Jonestown seeme- to be happy. later felt
this was done to give the newcomers a good impressiontlq

PO11!

Jonestown, she worked in the
She worked seven days a week

7 AM to 6 PM. After work, she would eat supper, shower
and be at the rally which started at 7:30 PM. These rallies
or meetings lasted until midnight or later every night.fu/

4-.5 4-I-.-.4-!.-. -..-..-.5:-._..-, _........."|_ ..-_--92.1 :_.l92_._._.
GU bU¢bC WCCLLHBD, PCUPAB WUULU lH1UFm

on each ot er or example, she advised, someone would
state that another member wanted to leave Jonestown. Then,
everyone would yell at the individual who wanted to leave.  �!

meetings,

she never saw anyone hit at these
viduals had told her that they hadu some n 1

been beaten during these meetings. �!

believed gee! !o!! E
that PETER WATHERSPOON  phonetici,
hhd ih d, er e a sex w t a chil and was

beaten by a group at a meeting./1�!

93
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I

B7 C/ Fit� you did not work hard enough,
"§� you could a so be- rought up on the floor at the rally.

A penalty for not working hard enough was being placed on
Public Service  PS!. This,   consisted
of working for very long perio s o me w little sleep.This duty on PS could last one day or several days. &#39;gj
&#39;  people who wanted
J nestown were dru ed. e a vised these eo leQ EB P P

in the Special Care Unit  SCU! and drugs were put

t�ood.�._ !
_&#39;E GRUBBS reported her husband

for criticizin the food he was iven theS - 8

choice of going on PS or going to the Extended Care Unit
 ECU!. She stated he chose the ECU. w

I

�she heard about a "black box" in
Jonestown, bu was told it was gotten rid of after DEBBIE
BLAKELY left. -

she saw rifles and shotguns in cases
in the cot ages a onestown occupied by the COBB family

. Rev. JO S said he had enoughand JOE WILSON

every secur y guard. he never
nor �n*" �f a �**��** ***" ***�*� �r or

to leave

were put
in their

weapons to arm
heard §U�Sh6tS cw u � rauuluc range LUUGLBU lu
around Jonestown. that Rev. JONES

said he always carrie a gun on m.   I

_ W at the rallies, the Rev.
JONES said everyone should re are for revolutionary suicide
and prepare for death. JONES talked about
revolutionary s &#39; the day before Congressman
at Jonestown. ONES said RYAN should be dead
l-�l92-�- l-|�- � - - � �--,�,- - - � � Qwll92.lI&#39; -DBIDFB �one LrUHsI&#39;UZ5bl-I-ldll CI-l&#39;1&#39;J.92&#39;¬92-lulu,

94 H
,1

.__.. . 92_-1* &#39; --i

RYAN arrived

?
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she had been told that approximately
ore Congressman RYAN arrived at Jonestown,

been practiced and kool-aid was used -
seven-eigh mon
a mass suicide ha

in this practice

d ided to leave Jonestown
Rev. JONES� statements

arrived eaused her te

because

aboutshe was a .
&#39; �d an fearsuicide before Congressm

a great suicide would take place

As a result,
wrote a note saying they wa eave Jonestown and
gave the note to a reporter the night RYAN arrived
advised th e re orter gave the note to Mr. DWYER, the
Ambassador. hspoke to the Am ssador and told him
they wanted to leave. the next day Congressman

eave avilion. Wthey were joined by   w o sa
ey wanted to leave.

" ev. JONES asked them in the Pavilion

why they wanted to eave Jonestown. She advised JONES told
them America is not what you think it is./W

_1s eeeele wee we 1re caving, the
reporters and Congressman RYAN, were taken to the air field
on a dump truck driven by EDDY CRENSHAW. ]¢/ _

RYAN asked them to speak 1 a recorder saying theywanted to leave Jonestown. QRYAN told them.  1 his sight and not th

v

dgun.
HHS P¬8

ml
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shoot DALE , u e gun

_géth_LAY&#39;i�QN and took the
after the shooting started,

plane and hid in the bush.!
was later flown to Washington, D.C.�;%�/

t awa from him.

e pilot
GOSN

_ the shooting by LAY started atthe same t me ongressrnan RYAN was shot.  YAN
had been standing on the air field wi hree re or ersand PATRICIA PARKS when he was shot. E trailer
had moved close to RYAN&#39;s plane before the shoot ng started.
n this trailer, she saw RONNIE DENNIS, whos e 1e is dead and did not shoot, and TOM KICE2. P
We later heard JOE WILSON BOB KICE TOM KICE, anA TOUCHETTE were shooters.  e was later

told with the exception of JOE WI ., e o ers had been

hidden on the trailer. :�/
she did not see Congressman RYAN

shot. £L
i1

hat before the shooting
began, CRENSHAW pulled the dump truck to the end of the
air field and pretended to be fixing the engine while he

kept looking back toward the planes.fQ¢/
�al1 the people leaving Jonestown

with RYAN felt uneasy about LARRY LAYTON and did not trust
him because he was very close to Rev. JONES. �
Congressman RYAN&#39;s secretary said LAYTON had signed an affidavit

to leave Jonestown.  N

96 G4
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L27 �she would be afraid of any member

T

ii

I

1
J
|

T

-I?

or the PT who survived.  TINA BOGUE told her
STEPHEN JONES had said al e ec ors f the PT should be

killed.  he would consider STEPHEN JONES as
a possibl w er of the PT.  IM CARTER
told her the PT members in San Franc s anger-ous people

A nan f92 Q QIIQ nirnnhC d92.lCD  bGliUUG GIG].
Jonestown willingly drank poison in the mass suicide8 believed they must have been forced to do it !y

rmed guards.|_9292! "

�"White Nights" were alerts which
required everyone to go to the Pavilion. _these
alerts were called day or night. Ht]

&#39; &#39;  the following individuals were Rev.
JONES� personal bodyguards: fl/1;

CALVIN DOUGLAS I
TIM DAY JONES

JIMMY JONES uJOHNNY cons JONES   J
She had heard the terms Inner Core

and Planning �ommission, but did not know who was on them
or what ta? were. She advised the term "Angels" was unknown
to her.

hat JONES had said if anyone
went to the mer can m ass n Georgetown, they would be
brought back to Jonestown. {NI

H. _5he recalled Rev. JONES mentioning
Lieutenant Governdrffl-iALLEY of California, but could not
recall in what regard. She further advised Rev. JONES had
said he warned Mayor MOSCONE of San Francisco that something

was going to happen to him.

/It

I
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ians had stayed a few days in
Jonestown. NBS had said everyone in Jonestown
was going a.

ows and arrows arrived in Jonestown

and were se e bags and in luggagefjh!
that drugs were sent to

Jonestown rom e n an rancisco. These drugs ~t in by people carrying them in their luggage. P
had no knowledge of drugs being sent out o onestown.
to dolls were made in Jonestown and sold in

Ge babe did not think they contained
drugs.

Concerning Doctor LAWRENCE SCHACI-1T,
she heard he did not have a medical degree, but was per
to work as a doctor. /1v

�the following individuals were close
associates of� Rev. JONES: /	,

SARAH TROPP - Coordinator, dead I
THERESA KASARAS - Secretary, dead
KAREN LAYTON - Secretary, had baby with Rev. JONES E}
CAROLYN LAYTON - Secretary 92

e _»J
CAROLYN and KAREN LAYTON,

THERESA KASARAS and OH lived in Nest House with

JONES.�
- he below listed individuals

as follows: u�

TIM JONES Adopted son of JONES, Security
Force

;,  
/

98
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JIMMY JONES, Jr.

EDDY CRENSHAW

HERBERT NEWELL

JOHNNY COBB JONES

MARK CORDELL

JIM MAC ELVANE

BILLY OLIVER

LEE INGRAM

TIM canwan

TIM PROKES

CALVIN DOUGLAS

ctsvstnnn NEWELL

BONNIE SIMON

TOM GRUBBS

no

¢@

Adopted son of JONES, Security
Force

Drove dump truck during
assassination of RYAN

Worked on boat

Security

Worked in kitchen

Security Force, came from UStwo days before Rl[AN arrived
Security

Coordinator, Coach of Basketbal
Team

Public Relations, travelled
back and forth to US, close
to JIM JONES

Close to JONES

Captain of Security

Security

Daytime Security

Principal of School,
saw him teaching archery a ew
days before RYAN arrived

F

�"1
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MARIE RANKIN also

known as  aka!
Duckett

RENNIE KICE

LORA

VERA

JEAN

JUNE

JOHNSTON

YOUNG

BROWN

CRYM

SANDRA INGRAM aka

Bradshaw

JUDY FLOWERS

HARRIET RANDOLPH

JIM RANDOLPH

LEONA COLLIER

DALE PARKS

Supervisor of PS, Security
Force, armed guard in mass
practice suicide, believed dead

Medical Bond, where medical
supplies kept

Supervisor of PS, and

disciplinarian

Believed in San Francisco

Q1}Visited Jonestown, in San
Francisco

Believed in San Francisco

Believed in San Francisco

Believed in San Francisco

Called SARAH, believed dead

In San Francisco very dedicated

to pr. gm; is up
to no goo

Visited Jcnestown and brought
MARK LANE, now in San Francisco

Nurse

J
1
I
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BURRELL WILSON

PAULA ADAMS

TISH LEROY

ALBERT TOUCHETTE

JOYCE TOUCHETTE

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE

HIKE TOUCHETTE

STANLEY CLAYTON

MARY LEE BOGUE

TOM BOGUE

TINA BOGUE

ODELL RHODES

JIM COBB

MIKE CARTER

W-

Basketball Team

Public Relations in Georgetown f
In Jonestown, dead M

I
1

Security Force and Basketball ;

Team, dead i

Head of kitchen, kept passports1
dead

Laundry room, dead

I
4

In Georgetown, drove a cat iwhich cleared brush 11
Worked in kitchen, survived
suicide

Dead, said she would kill anyonqwho wanted to leave l
Worked in fields

Horked in fields Q
>

PS and teacher

Left PT, came back with RYAN as�
concerned relative, alive ,

Radio Room, contact from A
Jonestown to San Francisco PT *

92.
1

I
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CHUCK BEIKMAN

CHARLES GARRY

gained through interview and observation

Name
Race

Sex
Date and place
of birth

Height

Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Occupation

Education

Marital status

Social Security Number
Destination point

�u-

Always seemed nice, went in an
out of Jonestown

Attorney for PT visited

Jonestown twice �whi1H
was there

The following information regarding�
M

I
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Mother

&#39; Father

Brothers

Sisters

she did not intend to contact her
mother, because she felt her mother was

mad st her or e Jonestown and not committing suicide.�4,
L__

U-3 EM!�
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FD-302  REV. 3-0-11!

can of :ranm|otlon

l>7¢
Airlines,

met at Pan American

tional Airport
 JFKIA! by SA Federal Bureau of Investigation

B States  US! Secret Service.
identities of t interviewers

a e na ure of the inquiry. furnished the

following information: 11�
3

. napo Lana

1 ied at Jonestown, Guyana, and a gra

E of natural causes in Indianapolis sev ral earsI    JONES� Church and encouraged�| began attendin services ashort y er Joined the Church, ecal1s
bei kno th P 1 &#39; T I F 1ng s e eop e s emp e u 1 ospe hurch-Interdenominational. attracted to the Church and its pastor,
JONES, because 1 oused strong bible teachings and practical
Christianity such as helping the poor, visiti g the sick
and following the actions of the Apostles &#39;u,r

an act be fF ive mem ..r o the Peo les Tern le
while the urc was st n c is

n ne rincipal duties for the Church was in theposition o  At this time, the Youth
Group was not engage 1 y p ysical training, but merely
participated in bib e lasses, special services and held

; occasional parties. It;
- In approximately 1962, at a time when�

i interest in the PT was waning, JONES announced t a e received
I a prophecy of nuclear war and destruction of the Northern

H i h dj92 em s ere an was therefore moving the Church to Brazil.;  JONES had read an article in Esquire
agaz ne, c s ed Brazil as one of a number of areas

92 where people had the best chance of survival in the event
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BEAM his wife RHEAVIANA BEAM and their daughter, JOYCE.
OYCE who was

in Venezuela during e
United Stat-  us!. &#39;~&#39;

 II

Approximately one year elapsed before J ES and

576/ thi  ieturned to Indianapolis from Brazil. *resumed active membership in the Churc .
t hortly thereafter in 1963, JONES moved the Church to Ukiah,
� California, a town which was also mentioned in the Esquire

article as safe from nuclear warfare. Within two or three

1&#39; --@@ks,i=m<>ng the so to 60  mumm._
w JONES to Ukla�. Uther members arrived later.ng to California was because h

whom he had met and married in the Ch rc

follower of JONES and desired to go.
was also a Church member,

three weeks, and
as a Church

1 prec

assisted Qmember for approx , u a left the
&#39; � fter having become disillusioned with

- The elder BEAMS died at Jcnestown, while J ,
th mass deaths, is currently in the

, Church in mid 197?, a

JONES. �!I ter the PT had resettled in Ukiah, F
f JONES and the Church were gradua y anging.
; eac 1 gs became more political. JONES placed the
i blame for the ills of the world on the rich, the ruling

class, the President of the US and especially in later yars,
� t t that JONES enc raged support

[,-
on President NIXON to the ex en ?u
be given to any of NlXON�s political opponents.92l /

At Church meetings, JONES became increasingly
°ew oints Eventually those who_ intolerant of opposing Vl p .

_ dissented or attempted to argue a point were subjected to
public humiliation by JONES or his assistants; in particular,
RICHARD TRAPP and EDITH ROLLER, both former college professors
who were capab e debaters. Both of these individuals died

at Jonestown.c92��
The complexion of the Youth Group also changed.

In California, the position of Youth Leader was held by
t JONES� adopted daughter,MIKE CARTMELL, who was married o

c &#39; h sical training,SUZANNE. The Youth Group now engaged in p y

103

I 92 *
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including athle s night hikes, and military
¢, . .[>7 type training. t  the training was

r leading to self defense and weapons nstruction, but was
unaware of this actually occurring. CARTMELL and his wife,

92

92
I

?

/

SUZANNE both quit the Church prior to its move to Jonestown,
over a conflict with JONES, who attributed their leaving
the Church to their desire to live "high on the hog."

qpresonal life also underwent strain
at &#39;t &#39; . Hduring the years t

and his wife were

197" to 1

amo

children, in addition to the economic hardship 0
25$ of his gross salary as re uired b the Church, final y
resulted in a 1975 divorceif !

the PT was S1 uated in Ukiah

ing increasin ly incompatable
his fu

wife and
&#39; f

M I

In 1976, the Church moved from Ukiah to San Francisco
JONES� reason for the move was to esca e the racist attacks

tizens of Ukiah thereof the local ci &#39; .
was, in fact, a growing animosity n 1a towar e lar einflux of blacks brought into the community by the PT?"Jf

After the move to San Francisco, JONES rew eve
more dictatorial in his running of the Church. i
was a member of the Planning Commission of the Church.
This group which
acted as a Board

and policy. The
to approximately
stamp, since JONES held veto power over their decisions. Zy
P JONES�

consisted of long time Church members,
of Directors anddealt in Church decisions
Planning Commission was increased by JONES
lO0 members, but were in effect a rubber

increasingly authoritarian role in the
Church was reflected in his more stringent pronouncements.
Physical abuse in the form of spankings with paddles or
belts and boxing matches in which an experienced athlete
would fight the person to be punished. This physical abuse
took place at membership meetings which were compulsory
and open only to card carrying Church members.{u,

1.06
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JONES began to threaten members not to leave the
Church. At first he cautioned those who wished to leave,
to make sure they settled more than 5OO miles from the Church,
but he amended this rule, threatening members not to leave
the Church at all. Those who left the Church were rumored
to be under surveillance by members who were specially trained.
This select group which was not known my any
name, was composed principally of wome an no uded PATTY
CARTMELL, mother of MIKE CARTMELL and believed deceased
at Jonestcwn; CAROLYN LAYTON, divorced wife of LARRY LAYTON
and believed deed at Jonestown; JACK BEAM and possibly PAULA
ADAMS, who is still in Georgetown, Guyana. The membership
of the PT did not discuss the activities of this group."q

When JONES announced his desire to move the Church

to Jonestown in Guyana,JONES gave many reasons for tle move, inc!u!1|nHe"c!alnce to
l d &#39; l &#39; lif f d f om harassment expecialea a simp e agrarian e, ree om r , ly
for black members, and the opportunity to escape the fear
of nuclear warefare. _-,1-iamcng those who voted
against the move, but JONES prevailed and two teams were
sent to Guyana, one to Georgetown and the other to thelnterior,
where they would set up the grounds for Jonestown.� Church
members began moving to Jonestown in 197? andform r wife and children moved there in the Fall 0! !!a!

yeari92F]|Because he wished to be near his children,-
overcame his reluctance to leave the US and in January,
1978, he arrived in Jonestown. He was extremely disappointed
in the settlement, but was told within his first week there
that the road to Jonestown led in but did not lead out and

that he could only leave when dead. Shortly afterward he
saw a member beaten for attempting to leave or lanning
to leave, both proscribed activities.
similar beatings frequently. He described the atmosphere
as that of a concentration camp with armed guards or security
men, as they were known, preventing escape, although their
stated purpose was to protect the camp from outside aggressors.
In addition to beatings, those attempting to escape or other
offenders were sometimes for several days being placed in
"the box", a four foot by eight foot by seven foot cubicle
placed partially underground. This punishment of "totalsensory deprivation" was followed by couselling �l92

92 -

Q
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At the settlement JONES was like a king and was
always surrounded by two to three security men with others
on the periphery. The security men were armed with either
rifles, shotguns, or handguns. JONES himself carried a �
handgun which was either a .38 caliber or a .357 magnum.��/

JONES talked frequently about dying and seemed
to be obsessed with this topic. On one occasion, JONES
held a long meeting in which he stated that things were
hopeless and the members of the PT had no choice but to
take their own lives. At this point, a flavored water drink
was brought out and everyonedrank it. Many thought the
drinl§__was poison until after they had drunk it. _

this activity was best described as F Euicide

57¢/l
On other occasions, JONES announced alerts on

the camp public address system. All the members would *
hasten to the pavillion where JONES would announce that
the settlement was faced with some specific emergency situation
of a threatening nature. Attendance was taken at these
meetings, which were called "White night" or "Alphas" and
security men with weapons were positioned throughout the
crowd. JONES would then elaborate on the nature of the

threat or emergency and the remedies to be taken. &#39;K/

On occasion, visitors or govenment officials would
arrive at Jonestown. These visitors were handled by a special

group, who were supposedly trained for it. The group consisted
of MIKE PROKES, TIM CARTER, LEE INGRAM, DICK TROPP, HARRIET
TROPP, CAROLYN LAYTON, MARIE KATSARIS and JOHNNY JONES.{1¬,

Regarding the visit of US Congressman LEO RYAN,
,£he settlement members were aware of his coming approximately
five days in advance when they were
meeting. JONES described RYEN as a racist, a troohlemaker
and one who was known to be on the side of oppression of

poor people.
I

t0ld&#39;of it at a nightly

108
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Specific instructions were given regarding RYAN�s
group. Members were to stay away unless specifically instructed
to speak. Members were permitted to answer if questioned,
but were warned to be positive in their remarks about Jonestown,
since their lives and the lives of their children were hanging

on the results.[�l� _ .
Once, in an agitated state, JONES made the comment

"Somebody ought to shoot RYAN." Again one or two days before
RYAN�s arrival, JONES said that his efforts to thwart RYAN�s
visit failed and that he was coming, but perhaps his plane
would fall from the sky. ��!

When RYAN arrived, he was shown around the camp
and on the first day was actually given a programmed tour
and presentation. That night, RYAN, his assistant and the

two attorneys, MARK LANE and cmmtas GARY slept in Jonestown.  Ii]
On th mornin of November 18, 1978, H

a

92
|

1

i
|
a

K--I-I

em ing o leave Jonestown, but
at this point they seriously decided to leave. They all
felt that something bad would happen because of JONES� frequent
references to RYAN. They weighed and then dismissed the
possibility of travelling through the jungle to get help.
Finally, two of the BOGUE children approached them and said
that the PA f &#39; wished to leave

Jonestown went avillion

RYAN andand told RYA t at they also w s e to leave.
RICHARD DWYER advised them that they would be afforded rotectionand that they would leave with the RYAN party. M
was very skeptical when he heard that LABR! LA!_ N was among

those who wanted to leave. 92I
RYAN was originally to remain in Jonestown until

all those wishing to leave were boarded on the planes and
leavnig, but a knife attacl by D RYAN caused thecongressman to depart earlier.  ONES
ordered the knife attack to get RYA ou o e could

be killed at the airport in Port Kaituma.

1  III
I

IU2-J
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qthe other "defectors", as those wishing
to leave were cal e by JONES andthe other members, were
taken in a dump truck driven by EDDY CRENSHAW to the Port

Kaituma Airport. After dropping the people off at the planes,
th d t k t t th d f th h �t t ede ump ruc wen o e en o e runway, w ere 1 urn

around facin the planes and sto ed. As he was boarding

rai ing up nex ump ruc at the end of

the airportfy
Aft r boarding the plane,

in his seat when he heard the tractor trailer a proac ingquickly. Looking out the window,  e tractor
trailer pull abreast of the plane on the e , approximately
6O feet away. He then saw three armed men taking aim from
the tractor trailer. qthe three men as TOM
KICEI, who was carrying an au oma ic pistol, possibly a .145
caliber; ALBERT TOUCHETTE, who was armed with a rifle; and
JOSEPH WILSON, who had a shotgun. He called for ever one
on board to duck down. After the shooting comrnencecgh

lanced out the window and saw these three individuals firing.
the shooting lasted about two minutes,

after which the tractor trailer drove around to the right
side of the plane. The shooting resumed on � ri&#39;ht side

a roximatel two additional minutes.heard the tractor trailer pulling away
�and w en e oo ed out the pilot&#39;s window, he saw it heading

back into the jungle towards Jonestown. Z /
he1ped the others to disembark from

&#39; the plane. e o the survivors to go into the bush, since
he-was sure that the attackers would return. He went into

the hush with the children and they spent the night near
the airport in Port Kaitu . The next day they were discovered

by Guyanese officia1s. [ ,7a
o knowled e f any written or oraloaths made y ers of the Pllfui

110
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he following individuals asarmed body guards of JONE : P"
TIMJONES "DAY" Also known as  aka! Tim Tupper Jones
JIMMY JONES

LOU JONES

JOE WILSON

RONNIE JAMES

_ s&#39;r.=:v1~:u JONES was possibly /-I
one of the e has never seen him with a

weapon

the following individuals as

O1"&#39;C8:
STEVE JONES &#39;

TIM JONES "DAY" aka Tim Tupper Jones
ROBERT KICE

RONNIE JAMES

CHRIS CORDELL

CLEVELAND NEWELL

GARY JOHNSON aka

JOE WILSON

AL TSCHETTER

LOU JONES  Shift Supervisor!
DOUG SANDERS  in times of crisis!

SEBASTIAN MC MURRAY  Part-time!
TEDDY MC MURRAY  part-time!
WALTER WILLIAMS  possibly security!
AL SIMON  part-time or time of crisis!
TINETRA FANI

DON FITCH, aka "Doc"  possibly security!
EUGENE SMITH  in time of crisis!
TIM JONES "NIGHT"

- JIMMY JONES, JR.  Shift Supervisor!
EDDY CRENSHAN  reserve!

JOHNNY COBB JONES  Shift Supervisor!
JOHNNY BROWN JONES  Security Coordinator!
JIM MC ELVANE

BILLY OLIVER

BRUCE OLIVER

members of

"Poncho"

�r

111
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LEE INGRAM  Security Advisor!
CALVIN DOUGLAS  Captain of security!
BONNIE SIMON

PAUL MC cmm  possibly security! W
MARIE RANKIN aka Duckett  possibly security!�
BURRELL WILSON  possibly reserve security! 92
HIKE TOUCHETTE  part-time!
Arnwnr mnnnwnrmm rn=»t-rims92use-114.-nu- Q!-rwyanchvumla �run. w v-----w,

LARRY LAYTON  in time of crisis! ._,.-|

never heard of the term angelsuu

-he had been a member of the
Planning fornia, but he stated that it
was disbanded when the move to Guyana was effected. when
it existed, it consisted of approximately 100 people. He
advised however that there was an inner core of persons
close to JONES who assisted him in planning and decision

making. These individuals are:92 W &#39;
TERRY BUFORD

MARIE KATSARIS

CAROLYN LAYTON

PATRICIA CARTMELL-

KAREN LAYTON

JACK BEAM

JOHNNY JONES

LEE INGRAM

GENE CHAIKIN

HARRIET TROPP

The only indication has of influence
peddling is that PAULAADAMS was iving in Georgetown with a
Guyanese official in order to secure favorable treatment
in things relating to the PT. while in California, JONES
had befriended many politicians, including Mayor MOSCONE
of San Francisco; HARVEY MILK, another San Francisco elected
Official, Governor GERRY BROWN of California, the District
Attorney of San Francisco, and Mafor BRADLEY of Los Angeles.
Some of these officials visited the PT Church in San Francisco

or Los Angeles.�4!

112
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Another public official who was a close friend
of JONES was Lieutenant Governor DIMALLEY of California
who visited Jonestown twice and praised it.fZ9

�no fugitives or persons who have
committed crimes for w 1Ch they are not charged, as being
members of the PT

an individual named TIMOFAYEV

who was an sian Embassy in Guyana, visited
the settlement at Jonestown. JONES later said that he invited

the Russian official in order to ask him if the Soviet governmentwould provide an alternate péf�f to relocate in case the
PT required this assistance.

qno specific knowledge of the method
whereby weapons w shipped to Jonestown, nor did he know

of anycache of weapons, although JONES boasted of having
a large store of weapons. l

.i_L
some of those at Jonestown

engaged in mirearms !ra!n1ng in the jungle, but he did not
know how extensive this training was. Henever heard of
weapons training while the Church was located in California. w§/

if the PT or JONES were attacked

verbally, for maintaining a defensive
posture. In the event of physical attack, the ultimate
defense was mass suicide rather than being overruqfkgl

no knowledge of any officials

in any gov tional body being the targets

for, murder by anyone from the PT  34/
no knowledge of any relocation plans

in the even o suicide, but he stated that in the
event that the Church was attacked, JONE$ had said there
would always be someone to avenge the Church against defectors,

traitors and the like.  l{,

.116
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no specific knowledge of preparation
for the a$DdDD1unu¢Qn cf Congressman RYAN, but he believes
t.hat these ind�viduals would have not acted without authorization

from JONES. at

if an assassination plot existed,
the persons  as most likely to carry it
out are:

STEVE JONES

IIM JONES "DA!" aka

LOU JONES

JIMMY JONES, an.
LEE INGRAM

TIM CARTER

HIKE BROOKS i
CALVIN DOUGLAS

_ SANDRA BRADSHAW
JEAN BROWN

LEONA COLLIER =é

o knowledge of PT radio or business
conducted or c sed on the radio. He heard that codes

were used on the radio and that it was used frequently.
I-.1-.-_ J-L-.1-t---92 -�kn 9292e92192r| I-�Inn. w92l92A�I92 :_92¢3w9213nlIA-HIUUI15 L»11U-DC WLIU IJDCU ULJC 1Cl.L-IJ-LI I92&#39;CLGo&#39;�I

Tim Tupper

TIM CARTER

LEE INGRAM

MARIE KATSARIS

TERRY BUFORD
CAROLYN LAYTON -

HARRIET TROPP

_no specific knowledge ei� a hit list,
but he allu%a-vague listing of enemies who would pay
for wronging the PT. U],

In addition to living with a Guyanese official
to obtain favorable treatment for the Church, PAULAADAHS
was also a sexual artner of JONES ding to boastingPby JONES which was overheard b

1ll4
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B70 &#39;   no knowledge of a primitive nuclear
device or a onestown, but he did hear rumors that

§ DON FITCH aka "Doc" was building some sort of cannon or

_. mortar to be used in the defense of the settlement.� IA!
1   .

Hut C-IN was the cottage
� where seou%!n an! !!e!r !Iami1ies lived. There was

a cabinet in this cottage where the weapons were kept }�,
r92  Doctor LAWRENCE scuac- was

in charge 0 me ica care a onestown. SCHACT had attended
� medical school in Mexico and finished in California. He

was in the process of serving his internship when he went
to Jonestown and therefore did not receive his license to

practive medicine from the State of California. SCHACT
was not acknowledged as a Medical Doctor b Guyanese authoritiesThe following individual were namedb as associates
of Doctor SCHACT:

92
fa-.

JOYCE PARKS - Nurse Practitioner

CHRISTINE YOUNG - Registered Nurse
JOYCE ROZYNKO - Registered Nurse

&#39; ANNIE MOORE - Registered Nurse .
SHARON COBB - Pediatric Nurse Practitioner �
DALE PARKS - Inhalation Therapist "

LOIS PONTS - Registered Nurse I

Descriptive information, position in the PT, and
c whereabouts of the following individuals was providedIliiiiii�ll|�92| .

s

:i7c;� 1. Name TIM JONES "NIGHT" I

Height 5&#39;8"

Sex Hale

_ Race Negro
Age 21-22 years

Weight 1N0 pounds 92Qf
Hair Black

Position Security Man

whereabouts Unknown I
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2.

3.

H.

5.

._ -... _ _ _,,. ___ _ _�___� *�*- - --»-..� :.�- ..-A _92_.__ ___ _ �F,

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Height

Hair
Build
Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Hair
Position

whereabouts

Name
Sex
Face
Age

F

JIMMY JONES, JR.

Male
Negro
18 years
6t5n
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Q

89-N95

6.

7.

8.

Heme

Sex
Race
Age
Height

Height
Hair _
Position

whereabouts

Na�e

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair

Position

Whereabouts
Miscellaneous

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair

Position

whereabouts

Miscellaneous

We

Male
Negro
30-32 years
5| loll

l5Q pounds

Black
Security Coordinator
Deceased in Jonestown

MARK CORDELL

Male
White
20-2l years

I
v
I

92 1
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9.

10.

ll.

12.

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair

Position
Whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Eeight
Hair .
Build

Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Hair

W

BILLY OLIVER

Hale 1

Negro 92

23-2H years 1
6|lu_-512" �E
185 pounds y
Black, short afro
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15.

.Neight
Hair

Miscellaneous
Position
Whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair

Miscellaneous
Position
whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Hair
Position
whereabouts

Name

Sex

If

180 pounds
Black

Wore moustache

Security

Georgetown, Guyana
Was a trusted aide of

JONES

CHRIS D�HEAL

Male
White
18-19 years
5l9__5IlOll

150 pounds
Dark blond

Epileptic
Field worker

F
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16.

f:-&#39; 170

33:1.
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éa 1 18.

. 19.

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Height
Hair

Position

Whereabouts

Name

Sex

Race

Age

Height
Weight

Hair
Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex

Race

Age

Height
Weight

Hair
Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex

Race

Age
Height
Height
Hair

6

W.

BONNIE SIMON
Female

White
2H-25 years
513"
120 pounds
Blond

Security woman
Deceased in Jonestown

PAUL MC CANN
Male

White
30 years
6131&#39;!

170 pounds
Dark brown

Wood crew; possible reserve
security man
Unknown

PAULINE GROTT
Female

white
28-29 years
51141:

110 pounds
Light brown
Chemical analysis of
plants

Presumed deceased in
Jonestown

TOM GRUBBS

Male
White
35-H0 years
5111"

160 pounds
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20.

21.

22.

23.

Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Hair
Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair

Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Hair
Position

Name

Sex

School principal
Deceased in Jonestown

MARIE RANKIN aka Duckett

Female

Negro
25-30 Years
6 foot

150 pounds
Black

Teacher, possibly security
WOTDBD

Unknown

TERRI BUFORD

Female

White
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23.

25. &#39;

26.

Hair

Miscellaneous
Position

Whereabouts
Additional

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Hair
Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Height
Hair
Position

Whereabouts
Additional

Name

Sex

We

Black 1
Wife of BOB KICE 1

Worker in medical bond
 supply room! &#39;
Unknown

Job entailed handling

drugs

LAURA JOHNSON &#39;

Female
White &#39;

30 years
5u6u�5|7u
120 pounds
Dark brown

School teacher; former
supervisor of field workers
US

Female f
VERA xoumo E Li
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27.

28.

29.

30.

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Height

Hair
Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
weight
Hair

Position

whereabouts

Name

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Hair
Position

whereabouts
Additional

Name

Sex
Race

Age
Height
Weight

M I

MIKE PROKES

Male

White

30 years
5Il0l&#39;l;_5lllII

150-155
Brown

Public relations and

radio traffic

Georgetown, Guyana

TIM CARTER

Male
White
30 years

5t9n_5vl0n r r
155-160

Light brown

Public relations at Jonestown&#39;9292_
Georgetown, Guyana

SANDRA INGRAM aka Bradsha

Female

White
25-30 years
51211

120 pounds
Blond
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31.
4

31A.

32.

Position

whereabouts

Additional

Name

Sex
Race

Age
Height
Unicrhf
n-7,�-

Hair
Position

whereabouts
Additional

Name

Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Hair

Position

whereabouts
Additional

Name

Sex
Race
Age

Height
Weight
Hair

M 92

Possibly money raising
in San Francisco

San Francisco, California
was never in Jonestown,
was sister of LEONA COLLIER

JIM RANDOLPH

Male
White
35-NO years
SIB"

1H5 pounds
Light brown
Worked in San Francisco

organizing the shipping
of materials between

San Francisco and Guyana
San Francisco

Never saw in Jonestown

HARRIET RANDOLPH

Female

White

Slu�

120 pounds
Dark brown

School teacher

Deceased at Jonestown

Close advisor to JONES

LEONA COLLIER

Female
Negro

I
92.
9292.
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